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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 265
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH BURNS TODAY
Final Tally Puts eon Post
4 Nunn Margin At Ohs:vas:ere
26,599 Tuesday
Judge Louie B. Nunn. 43 year
aid South Kentucky lawyer de-
tested former Kentucky Highway
4 Ocannsmicater Henry Ward in
Tis 4notion by 313.509 votes.
Kentimichne turned out 8720V
wrong vtg.e inte hor.4 con -
• tatted Mee
Mr Nunn will lace a cliff louR




Rea a th new Is an. Iliede
of mintorced concrete Nie pug
up by a huge crane.
We feel better about Spa* POW
Mat he has tmied to inht his
new abode. [coked out *es earn-
ing and both he and ha add
Sandy were it the house. The
house off en a kat of proteedion
trum the elements. We Ina.
some phasic around the outside
In be cure no tvater gets through.
• We immtved a coil ilreen a pereon
the Ober night conceming the
melbas and sundry drays being
andel out He expressed the op-
inion that wens were ban(
adds* Op the extreme and thins
inkeiginient at ode Merthe
Mule be millesgered.
We am ulabilland hie dating
beams mine of the questions
• asked tend to bombe on the )igh-
ly penonal. Caller aye he Ma
plem to my no thank au to the
next surveyor wt m Komih.
We failed to mike It yesbenlay
with this noiumn We were all
derkoneared out
We have a big bunch of two
pound coffee ma that Keith




Deis Morn of Witeren
School abed Pourth In the
Chen Otainery Tholt Mat did
at Beillinsikes Ciallege. Loulsdas.
on Saturder.
NannYa thne lar taie late
run was 10 adman and Hirt]
eseconch. 1 winner's Mins was
10 minute. and 18 eatidede.
• Otte hundred and thiety -as
bon wane warred in the Okra
AA amp itat Nanny was en -
Cored
Islanny is the mon of Mr. and
Mrs Choke Nanny of Murray
Haute One and is a junior at
31tenter High &hod
The Mummy student, seemed the
Men meet after winning dm reg
Orris 0ountry Track Meet
• hald eat Tilithenen High School.
Piedursh an October 38 His time
More was ten minutes and 38
smorida
Nanny mita" in ambling ttw yea
round by getting up M z o 'clock
each morning and rum flve miles
before anaving best horne for
bulaidase. He rum with the track
had at Murray Egad Unteere•Y
In the adination aide whoa&
The Ilkinag bay WIN actioinw-
led to leitemile be de Miter far
Ur state track meet.
•
edl be a Demand, amid' Ford.
•1111 the Omani Mane* will
be ckenineted by Democrats.
Ford he. been billed as the
party leader tor the next four
years because of his victory as Lt.
Oceverncr
Otwernor Breathitt MR eanain
in his present position as govern-
or until the tranietion Jantary
He hoe miloeted that he stS nide
the change as onneetient and with
as Idle contusion as poseible.
Weigh head las been seedys-
NI by dielliallea alle_afsery gay it
With
the MOW adadaillThaa.
Illenn taaparan, tubed at-
tniaon to the .-M--...J.-M--...J
aton his 
adminis-
tri In caillialmi and ran
on tbe theme of "It's time kr a
change"
Nam wee detested four years
apt by Naward Breeden at Ha
loes Jle
bir Nunn talked with reporters
Mina Wee the Mecum
111 a !island minnow, Nunn an-
ew er tscl (Moos of gumboils
He mid he ham not Dal Mel yet
wilts Pad butt aspects to In a
to
few dam
mee he bee ao tins
en' why ea how tie %do
Is race
Ho aseedhe Is pithering • 50-
mareber elitidgese task fame. as
profaned In the dimpUgo. for
thorough milady of state operations
Hs Met -Mere will be some
Castimed OW Page SW
Open House To Be
Held By Faxon School
Open house well be hold et the
Pawn Elementary School on
Thursday. November It at seven
pm enoording to the a nriounoe-
mom made at the hat meeting of
the Faxon Mothers Club
The psirents will amenbie in
the auditorium is seven pm- for
• dwelt program The wines will
dem meet In the Individual class
MOM
Mira Peit Oneweard, Tirades* of
INwClub. sad Mb is an
oppselmity for you to become
vrtth the teachers and
abie esquire • better understand-
ing at your child's progress, per.
ad• are urged to be present and
rellosehmente we be served after
Ilse open nod
The guest speaker at the 1 -
Club illeelleig wee Ma.






The ash pude char-gave the
deitelon and the room count mu
wan ter the fine grade with nine
mothers present
The new dletertaher purchased
by the /adhere Club hes added
but las yet to be Metaled
Refreshments were provided by
Matta Seneth, Deny Brittsin, and
Freda Dant
CLOSED FRIDAY
Due to Veteran a Day. November
1 Rh. falling on Sat =lay when
Southern Bell bum Mess office a
scheduled to tie dewed, R K.
Carpenter. kcal rammer. las an -
flounced that the oak* personnel
*1.11 obeerve Pnelay. N1 
lath as the hoRday and the bus -
Meets offloe vein be Mani to hue-
than on that chy
GUEST SPEAKER
COmnicm Swim larviRm from the
Head /Sabah& alur4-4i. will be
the guest swine a the n
seeksseekson Sunday, Mommtew 12,
U the Martine allowel MAhomilid
Medi
•
American Laskin Post 73 of
Murray will sponsor the Veterans
Day Ihrodie and ceremonies Sat-
urday. Novesnber 11. Unita of the
ROTC, Eboutet. Exparters and
Vettie:ns will partictpate in the
artivitiess.
ROTC units toren at the
U ravertrey and Mare at 10 90 ctn.
Other units wail Donn Mturay
High Sewn the Murray High
parchtng band. 'Mee wie join the
red of the wade se they pais
the high ache*
Murray mardonta have been
aaked to close for the ceremonies
Elbe heed on the court square
beeween 1100 and. L1:30 tin.
Thine will include the invocation
anthoreeset pamea-by---Elev. _Neap
MalCanale Chaplain of Pcst 73.
DOI be toiented by introduc-
tion ot venous offense d Diro
tillet, Area and Dawdlers. at
the American Legion. Ogee weak-
er wil be deism Teeter, Depart-
ment Ommunder, Kentudry.
Claud caramone MR begin
with find of the maid legal by
ROTC una and the nallionat sa-
chem tor the Magray MOW
Mixt AU veterans wbo would Ms
to parkeepate in ties parade We
add le saremble at Mulder High
Wadi atf10:30Saturday morning.
duld.p. anl ask seral
Me attend the -mat
smog at Levan Poet 73 and
ifitunnary a to be held at the
Legion Hail dondey night . Nov.
• Has be • pat- mak sup-
per and mots bendy is soloed to
bring a dab_ LeMon Post 73 is in
*Mr WM marnberstap drive and
Commander Robertani ado' that
ail ladcoures subnut their dues
SS MOM es addle learnt Oorn -
mancter Oho Seem snys that
they are asadied tor the FFaDU-
, oict to Men their nest anigned
goat
Eight Groups To Be
Featured In Show
cou
nt mtrete differeired groups
win be iedured in 11wntry
musk dam to be heed at the
Heed School *on Saturday. Novem-
ber 11, at amen pm.
Pentewed dB be Erwin Mantel
and de Whim Mestere Rhythm
Renegers, 11110eillon Boos Tenvel-
are Gene Ma end the Moe Boys,
Cleillowee OM* Phertene Jae
Doreen, The Three Je. and The
Time Machime. • rock and
band.
roU
The IMMO= h 35 and 50





Murray State UM venny in co-
openatv h with the Music Dime rt-
ment of the Murray Woman a
Club MR present the tint in I
Ream df Chedren'a Concerts ori
Tuesday. November 14, at 0:30
am In the University euditodum.
The orchestra under the direct-
ion of Prof. Len Basileeat be
featured.
The =mattes- fior concert from
the Murk Dripa.rtment is compos-
ed of Mrs. Janes Kline, Mks.




Iso Molrinney Of Munn' Route
Three underwent sutra, this
morning U thr Moway-Calloweff
County ficupitel 6wernpuitarno
of hils left hand, according to hu-
nts! pensennet. •
McKinney rinsed Mg Mud in
a corn plotter sodded on Wed -
meshy afternoon. •ICONtlIng to
reticent He is 68 years at age.
•
The terrible easteuetisa 01 nee airtly alibis is MO ilsolidPrwilL This wkw h through the




Two Young people we Ian
In a one Air accident l Might
about 715 on Highway 111 In
Olicarater
airy Brant EllerE. age IL of
Plandington Routs One ma ad-
▪ to the Iturray-Osaireay
County Houplial for observatIon
and lecoratione to the forehead.
swording to the hospital He Is
at in adiesnory condition UM
morning
A passenger in the oar with
Black was Mtn Itlattn Jo Iamb
me 14, at Flownigton Route One
who had abrasions to dw back.
She WI/ treated in the smargency
room of the homital and dimness-
Trooper Iris Creator:1 of the
Kentucky State Police add Black,
driving a 19413 Okismobne. coming
toward Moray. apparently lost
ountroll ad the car, run off the
maid, struck • tree and the ear
ov returned into the highway.
Black and Mies Lamb were not
thrown out of the an. The truf-
fle me tied up M the wet* for
a tort tine on the men DM-
DIM picked the car up and placed
It to the side ot the Memoir
Barber sit 4:16 pm Trooper
Orawfbrd investigated a one car
acillasion at ?man on Highway
88 Sat moron the Eggners Ferry
Maim
Morris Delmar Parma. age
of Atwood. Torsi, driving a 1964
Olidentablle ead on Highway 68,
ran ad the mail an the right
U gide , aroused back, and struck
a mad barer., Trooper Crawford
med.
Permit are seribuile Insured
end sees admitted lo the Trigg
County' nataatak Okla. and later
Orananned to the Vitereas Hoe-




Murray University Schwa re -
cantle/ penacipated in a aneenti
tour:Ironer* at Overton High
School. Neeheille, Tenn.
The following IPIOr.ers particip-
ated
Win n trig the fenst plate tmeihy
• dranaltic integrant...on was
• Deit sin ; In venety detaite one
teem coropuedof Ftalph Temeneer
13I and Kim Smith won two of
lour debates: the other &tote
tarn composed at With Sheeke
Red Cluistine lEcdmen won one
out d bur debabee to erten:mar-
ammo spealdng Bob Alsup plac-
ed third In two groups and fourth
In two groups,
Staff Pinta by Oak, Gonad
Clothing Specialist
WEATHER REPORT To Teach Lesson For
Homerm' er Clubs
Wea Kentucky - Pair ar 1
Mann Wm afternoon Pt -ay
donee sad not as cold tomeht.
Prase mina cloudy 'and raid.
Nista this sitarecon in the 00a.
Wads soutkerty 5 to 10 miles per
laws easighl IS to n Mahe
In Is OW odrak for
asturdey - Panay cloudy and
continued mild
Kentucky Wee: LID- 364.7.
up 0.1, below dam Mt emit 01.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. Mg. up
02; beiew dam 3108, ondodge.
(Sunrise 6 29, sunset 4:52.
Miss Ann Kay Sanders
Speaker, Wednesday
Mars Ann Rag ders of Muf-
fler State UeereetW,, daughter of
Mr and lira A. C. Senders of
Murray, was the speaker at
Us Pinot , Putton,
on Wednesday
The Murree girt Is an active
member d the Handl Student
Union and served se • stonier
midacary In Cerstrel New York
this pest amend She Mowed
tea' sides a h work and related
many -Interestow expel:aloes
Men Sanders served on the staff
at the geeing youth Retrest held
at Jonathan Creek.
Roy Lee Edwards On
10 Day Leave Here
Sae Roy Lee *1.L of San
Diego. OteRfOrnla. ardved by plane
Monday far a ten days' visit with
relatives in OMNI County and
blench in Clelliteld Catmle.
'rho enpraat won the Tenaday
guest d Mr. sad dim Alla Wea-
ther end Mr. seed 55w, Ann Bel-
atcher Alma
Bge. adwards will hams San
Mandan November 24 for over-
sees duty. He attended Akno High
Saimaa adore entering the se-
• in 1961.
Dan Glover Pledged
By ATO At MSU
DIM Mover, 101 Souilt 16th
Street; Igunney, hes been pledged
la Aida Thu °Mope notional
andel fratentry at Marta State
fichersiby,
Glover, a junior at MEM. Is
eneong 12 students to pledge ATO
during the Eli pksleng pnansint
The pledge Mai will be butalbed
into the ware chaster in about
eight weeks.
Alpha lau Omega de Install-
ed teterine State Ureverlite in
Is swing 011960.
Mrs. Ciatherege Thoengson, Ares
Entenntio Clatesing epealailat. sea-
toned In FLEW County, taught
Use homemaker leaders barons
on "Shopped for Cloihing." This
data MU be due* In Novem-
ber at the amity Hamenetars
obErieY. oto7iftYmea.} 3711 rrytiun the °S Mighty Saturn 5
dub meetings.
Mew Iloseed Boxy, Suburban,
Allbattted South Peasant Ocoee, ,
Mrs Millord Orr and Mrs. Autry 
SecReyonkb, Paris Rood. Mts. J. uris Capsule
Mew, Oben Mtn aril Mrs. Joe
B. Rai and 51m. Water Duke;
IONIL lime& MR Jame Hale arid F
Lott armiliacouison; New andOoncord.
liles. 
çs
°M.elPtedailliZalta; "rand Mrs. Dar-
ce,
rd Mild; Patteriown. .
A. Odeon* Ocedie Curd and
Mrs. his Metugen, South Mur-
ray, Mrs. Ames Witherspoon;
Penny, Mrs. Rictord Armstrong;
Noah Mundy, dm Charlie Craw-
ler* Me. Bemire Boyd: Pom-
erania new Celle Outhrte; Wad
SW Ma Bud Cebbs.
Pubes at Interest and tips given
Inceuded: "Plan your clothing
ending. Tete an Inventory of
cinching you have on U. Plan
your dating to meet lour needs.
Deride amaze your imidly can
wend Ilenceirage pod Idea re-
bellions by ledge ~Mg to-
gether. Be a good alhappla•
"v4re werewilatial7dE0:1:11 lent
ere hem leinhail Clainelee_ife
Robbie Oman
Meer Men the Aurora Horne-
=kers (Run- Mrs Richard Arm-
strong, Clods rig charms/1 aid.
- Established In 1848, Church
Has Filled Need In Wide Area
The aneen Baptist Churth build-
ing. located at Lynn Orme was
completely destroyed by fire in
ehe early nmeing due belay.
The fire was Pint discovered at
aboa 446 this morning and the
ahem soundest The Mond. Pee
Department diapatchod one truck
to try and contain the blaze, but
it tad a big dart and the inter-
ior was flied vrtth flames.
Vary MU was saved nom the
balkarw,. 1 is not known whether
Is church reloads were aced or
not.
The Salem Baptist Church is
an (id chinch, having been found-
ed in 1848. At that time the build-
ing wee located about three guar -
tens ot a Mile south of Lynn
tame and later it was retreated
to the present eke. The lard was
*VIM* :11Ch'rAlliregli
The building. was moved about
at are two WM! DO that it. Awed
a different devotion. before being
rebuilt at Is present Irbere It
hoed south
The main bulking was rebuilt
and bricked In 1943 sod a new
educational building was added in
1963. This vas dedboded in the
tall of 1964
Salem then undertalt the biek
of Maalling central heat and Mr
candidata and this debt was
retired only about three months
Mix
The mambeseliep d the church
manhunt about 320 and Rev. Bill
Tolle_. the pastor at the thud.
for
has urged Oat every member at-
tend a specie meeting at Lynn
Grove School Friday( night at 7:00
p.m_
A hill Mauston al be held on
Mat the church plans to do at




The Lynn Grove School Par-
ent -Teacher Amodeiteon wdl With -
me a &AR auger at the school
mesterei on anarchy, November
11, darting sit 5 :30 pm.
Dan Matter, pomdent . said that
chile notnenzade plc, and hot cot -
fee will be served.
/tit Putit- Inat to 
2:Lind_
FINED IN ALA Y FIELD
Adelan McFarland of ADmay
was fined Slaked costs on chars -
es of reckless cirlftla in tillayfidti
City Court this week. accerang to
Its court repot published in the
Mayfield Maumee
RUMMAGE SALE
A runinage sale will be held
Saturday, November 11, darting
U eight am at the American
ippon Hit sponsored by WOW
CUM di
Miss Vicki Ellis Is
Named To Who's Who
Ms Vapid Pails, doughter of
bes. mid Mrs Harvey bas
U lamed to Who's Who Among
Stadia in Amerion Undersides
and Clolleges.
law Me is a aerator a Mur-
al" Mats University Mai an area
in Manna education Amato her
mast recent honors is being chosen
Atria Tlau Comore Sweetheatt.
Renograton by Who's Who A-
mong Stucants in American Uni-
Veallida abild Oallegeg means that
the student was, first offidiely re-
commerded hum the university he
attends and then being accepted
by the Whols Who angereestion.
Saection df nominees is con-
ducted by complus omerdttees.
Mese committees are requested
to conskler student's adholar-
she, leatintep eiel co-oper-
ation In sidandloord awl extra-
confound saliThad Aftwv.1




By AL ROSSETTI' Jr.
UPI Beare Wetter
()APE ECIINNRIDY - The
might, Seinen 5 rude in a tai-
umpliere maiden Night. thundered
pertectiy trio arbtt lady then
shot its unmanned Apollo cap-
auks deep Into woo to prove it
could go to the moon and come
back.
The Nompry Flamm was the
most powerfol radLet ever built
and the greaten weight ever ant
aloft.
The minks apperadd as the
'grim 131The Theo
a DOW IWO ID *Ma idle end
a damn ID edam Be good et a
moon baker -Mr-11•111k---- - -
The 11116mIlnowjarenet ran*
orating Maw ant illallat Is
cape sea a Immediate veer,
citimbed loam its bum& pad at
7 a M. - on eddied. to the
hundnelth at a serded
Perfect Orbits
It raced pedal* tredigh two
orbits ranging arm 114 to 117
maim shove the earth.
Then les third stage perfermed
the -catapult feat of retgnittng le
TO CLOSE FAIRLY
, The Hera at Murray and the
Peoples Bank etR eke, on Sat-
urday morning at 11:09 deice&
for the Armistice Day observance
an the court spusre. The banks
normally dose at noon on Bal-
ladeer but this week they will
rime at 11:00 am
SAKE SALE
A bake sale will be held %tur-
f:lay, Novernbee U. starting at
nine am, on the north side of the
court iqesre. sponsored by Mw-
ray Amenably No. 19 Order of the
Reiribow for Gels
The proceeds will go to the
Uteri! Club Telethon of Stan at
Paducah
orbit after being sing off, and
toughed the Apollo canine to-
ward • point 11,000 rot h. ban
earth.
The Mowection Apollo apace-
craft separated Man the spent
nocket 10 mdmites later and then
fired a 15-scoand burst hymn Its




This tweed kr Noel Warren of
Malley ildte The who wee fat-
• loggeed in a oar and trurk
adilloa Wednesday morning on
now Highway 121 Hmass has
been melodies' tor Friday at
10 . 30 am.
Her. R J. Burpoe wiS officiate
the DeeriCell LO be hell at the
cheepel of the Max H. Chisrfull
?urinal Herne
Peallanwers will be rely Green,
JOB (MOM Jack Dodd. Clary
althothennan. Tommye D. Taylor,
and Om Yarbrough.
tenement will be in the Marelty
Memorial Gardens. The deceased
wee a member of Murray ledge
105 Free am! Accepted Misone
and remonle graded" Mid will
be held at the worm 1
Warren. ape elinaravad sr nale-
matte oaf the New Clarecord dis-
trict. He Is survtved by Its wile,
Mts. Bee Dodd Warren: mother,
Ms. Cone Prances Wener: clooto
ter, Mae Norma Jean Watarn;
eloter. les. Dan Eddinirs six bro-
thers, en, 0. D . caintrel., Rule.
Alton, and Dbaroid Warren.
The H Churchill Funeral
Home is In theme of the at-
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-Ws Itailevit las right is retied any Advent:Wag. Letters to tad sow
lava readers
et PAT Yew aqua wade in our "9n. we not for the bed be
allf
=rd. EillitnieiNTATINICS: WALLACE wrrima co., 1509Am, Niswiphis, Tenn; Time lk Lei Bldg, New York, N.Y..
Banlimen Detroit, Mich.
Seared at the rue Office, Murray, Kentacky, for transmission as
Second Cass Matter.
VIII LEDGER & TIMES —
Almanac
by nabbil PM* latiewilisna
luoast IS Taarreday. Pea, 9, Uss
.31.1ta kito of 1961 with 52 to fol-
ios
moon a between as first
yawl c I wail ail Whase.
ill/1110/UPTION RATES: By Carrie in Murray. p e r want ate. par mouth iia• :mentos stairs are Venus
ILA. Is Elallomy IldAd adjelninesountilia par year KW. gamy:ram ILK and Jupiter.
"M Cleareadisw Civic Ana of a Community is the 
The analIMI Masi are Mars and
T Saturn.
arnewity M a•vraimPar" On gais dad in hoary:
In lea. fin broke out in a
Boston weraltrear By the next
rbis NM Maims bed bean de-
A DILEMMA'  MAYBE onuo isi discosee enameled at
• $16
In gas. transom Pisiskiin
R.AAAVVIL asti tibe Clad Works
aonanstataon ea an anelliens7
to anode iA. lor the unseen,-
ed.
In 1963 the Suprane O.jrig_ 1
ed that big kayo laseeha did
not come maw the same of
tedgmi amenta tam
le • ma • mve parer back-
out allalted millions at swum I
in Mk enehies and Canada.
A 12.1.1111 be the thy - Amer-
icas Ana nay miter 0. Hairy
CS aid: "Whet • 1,010•11 is
Mat you're ceit of Mae wogs
more of a aka am it a
GOVERNOR-ELECT Louie B Nunn facet What is possibly
one of the most complex situations in our society tocay waen
he moves into the governor's chair in January.
Mr Ntuni will have a DeMocrat, Wendell Ford. as hie Li
Governor. He will have a Democrat controlled house and
senate, and half of the elected state officers will be MIND-
crab.
One might think that this would form an almost impos-
sible situatlian. 1
How, they ask, can a Republican governor get acroas any
worthwhile program with a Democrat controlled General
Assembly?
The answer is that while some of our legislators are Re-
publicans and some are Democrats, they all have one thing
in common. They are all Kentuckians and will work, we be-
neye, for the betterment of Kentucky.
?. legislator who seeks to stop a good program merely4An,
 someone of the opposite party authored it, is guilty
feasance, In our opinion. Legislators represent all of
people of the state, not just those of their party.
We believe that if Mr. Nunn presents a reasonable pro-
designed to improve the lot cd Kentuckians, it will have
chance of passing.
THURSDAY — NOVEIONER 4, 1467
.ncome Tax
Questions & Answers
Q. - My neWhbor's husband
says they gamed vithholdilit So.
dal Sennity tax on his paycheck.
Bel not 65, why did Ms
Sr stop/
• - Age has notating to do
paguaggy, KENTUCKY
*jib o Soolal Security tares ore
requiteti to be withibed on the
ep-A nee of wages paid to an
egyk,yee by his employer In
your innghbor's case.
tar heist Seaway proasab stop-
- bossoae this nankaan bad
been reached. '
Q - Whip do I Write shout al
ustdake Mee in a refund Medi?
- Will. to your Disitrat EN-
mewl- !Man you do. be sure to
goo your Boast Security num.
11: when and where you filed. it wit also be tieled'ut N you
your return.
ta. - To bum up a oolleg fund
sue my son I'm buying U. 8. sav-
ings bonds. How can I work U
ent so I don t pay on Ws la-
beat then booth earn?
Ten Years Ago Today
UGS R • mu. FILE
Second Lt. James G. Jordan, son of Mr and Mrs. Merritt
0. Jordan, Route 1, Murray, recently completed the track
vehicle maintenance officers course at the Seventh Army
Tank Training Center in German)
E. B. Howton spoke before thc Murray Rotary Club yes-
terday revealing many facts concerning the fotmdlag and
operation of tne Murray State College Farm.
George T. Lilly, Aasociate Professor of Industrial Arts,
Murray State College, was elected to the office of vice-presi-
dent, representing industrial arts in the Kentucky Industrial
Education Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Tabers are the parents of a son,








- —Actually voting in the Kentucky General As tan*
-4•0•41--abingpaaty-lettaree-teir-en tactrortatitnels. Por-thirMOM, 2113111V-ItISIII-beert-the ellandier.Materflehr !SCUM
ag41nst the Clement-Witherby -Coates faction, and thew fac-
Dohs are all within the Democrat party.
,Another deciding factor In voting has been the liberal-
codservauve thinking
• Then too, we believe that Mr Nunn and Lt. Governor-
elect' Wendell Ford will get along as well. If not better, than
GoVernor Breathitt and Lt. Governor Harry Lee WaterBeld. I
The relationship of these two has been marred, to the cistri-1
merit of Kentucky, for four years and they are mamba= of UN
sari! political party.
:We do not for one minute believe that Governor Nunn
will have it easy Just the tiontrary . it will be a rocky ,
four years
IIP PITUCIA IlheCOLICAM
MEW Walt oa. --Jiteeseees-
211111bram
Meapswee. -
-441rsuria=ei.Me awe We American !lawmaker geogrigg.
new drainers to Mow her famous II -S..
Impand‘p )4-crest bear
1141111( lmegtnatino, pinkaw she- 115-14•1
▪ whew tee pion, rope inn
yoneam-a. nessessives are it. se mew
sinsesesskw the empty bottles jpto sii swat
of Items
Comma .
-With make shear. out off
taw top of • lane pane bleach
bootie Attach a rope 'for a bead-
le Prato You have a sieMMI
ibit it reed err dent Mkt the
meld ones
-Get amy part of a arm peso
tie hoetie: perch holes In the boy
tan. Thud mole a intraneThere are those who decry the election of a Republicanlanese
governor while at the Mme Ume he must wick with a Demo•
a General Aasembly. We will be the first to admit that ,is not the bed satiation
We maintain, however, that the two party system must i
'be preserved in Kentucky and in the United States if we are
to rntanue to have the freedom we now enjoy.
;This very tact was the heart of the eiectiot: which was
held on Tuesday Without a strong two party system in Ken-
tu*y, and indeed 111 America. our freedoms will vanish, re-
' gaddless of the label which that one party might have.
;Having a governor from one party and a legislature domi-
nated by another party may not be the best thing in the
watt& but it certainly beats a one party system.
'Many Democrats decry the tact that Henry Ward won
the Picea District ,his home district, by only about 15,800
voecs. Thu could be one of the best things that ever happened
to the First District.
.When either party find., that the First District eannett
be Counted an definitely 10 go heavily Democratic, time, elm.•
tame, after 032se, then thole in power, and tlicae who seek to
get an power, till! take a new and chlierent viewpoint as to
th4.funds Melia art spent in West. Kentucky for highways,
briligns, and other projects
:Of course we hate had setae reads built in iWest Kenttlekyl
in :the past several 'years, but West teentucty has been NMI
step-child of state administrations for too long.
Poiatical parties spend Money where they think they
hair the possibility Of changing minds. They spend money
In l'eering areas", areas which might. oa ape way or the otlaw
,The more el b swing area that the First District It, the
greater will be the benefits from tee party in wafer,- Of the
PlUitS trying to get into power.
It sounds too simple to be true, out tnis IS the way is has
always been.
A
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.114IGAA a VIA R. VILA
Iona and
-PUI s umew borne with 1110.1
the tap be Mat
a tatwe Mae.
Feed feetrr
-A dsterwedt bottle fir.rd ails
wane. slam and paced in the
boanot of • pante bow keeps
alma made am other roods
cool
-A DWI/a Put bade filed with
/AM enough stanatsci wean pre-
teens to wash Mar bar. Ili-
mamas amnion war
-Oman lovas, out at in sho-
ulder. hnd aria was ad bats
on tad tat Mark
-Pnalarn bass in the cap ot
a bottle. Med itaia powder MAASS
a diwt armee Jag sower the
sides when yea IRMA to the your
crom-tioral ar nestable.
-VW • mettam slad bottle with
a maw cap. Placa hales in eso.
That's a olothet sprinklersourowoon. too. are iodine uses
for the Musk bottles Smaller
deer ceps Mt an. AWN floats o-
bobbers for MB fatin_.
coattail pro-aimed baton
rola left en Mid eisehreed with
• Wok, mart channels.
Ing Mots. al rum ,
Noah% out at the diouider Ina
fine sorra bucket& A bottle r
at the shoulder with hole-,
ed in the bre make a minnon
swop.
: Ed Filbeek, principal of Murray Meth School, passed away
at his home about 10:30 yesterday morning.
• Mies Jeanne Darnell, daughter of M id Mrs. Herman
Darnell, was crowned as senior basket queen at Kirksey
Hip School, and Miss Marilyn Dame . daughter of Mr. and
MB May Darnell as Junior queen Their attendants were
Derilyn Treas, Brenda Riley. Young, Shirley Parker,
Jane Blankenship, Joann La ic • Laverne Treaa, Yvonne
Paschall, Gale Smith. and Jean orlunan.
; The City Council decided at the meetine that the perking
meters recently installed here will officially be in operation
around 10 am on November 10
Mime Myra Ruth Sturdivant, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John Wesley Sturdtvant of Paris. Tenn became the bride of
Lester Glenn Nanoey, son of Mr. and Mrs Will C. Nanney of
Mtirray, on November 6 at the home of the bride.
kids la Art
Gun fanciers are the bottles f t"
rale lareets slat dont break
Ram the children are eating
to Me ad. Waif kt a Illetai ear
one small bogie. Deeds htieo
Use GIP edd anegIntion and,
squeeze the oder Ica a Squirt pan
Canoe • battle new the Wee
he. • imp Aar fordilear•IVII
habeas* Per the thrifty. ate ea-
taa donne as banks
lifalitied bottles alto anal-
water way nose cam siossei.-
dew containers. erafon vain pei,
idrrt,oargainers for ro,.
collections •
lb, best part is this• kinetreit
••W Ogee &am- ~era and mei
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rrs NOT TOO um: TO PLANT BULBS!




Sille No. 4th Street
efFifErali-
edntersuOUS Showing
From 1 pm D3 1y
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
ASV.
••:'




* PRENTS, PLEASE NOTE
In The Heat Of The Night" Is recommended for
Mature Audiences. consequently a Special . . .
KIDDIE MATINEE
He Shoon Saturday, November 11 from
'1 Til 3 p.m. Only —
"THE PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN"
I v the first in a *series of Special Kiddie Features to
he shown when thy regutir feature is "suggested for
mature andiene.,"
•
A - The interest earned on •
avows bead should be reported
by the owner of the bond. 11 You
late your °had listed as the
owner of the bonds then any tax
Malay wal be his Unless the
interest earned on the bona end
he other imams wow* le $W
Or more, DO
U you twee gm dila slag so
report the bold Interest Gab Pew
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
I am forgotten as a dead man out of mind: I am like a
breian vessel. —Psalm 31:12.
Those whose aim Is service to humanity are not forgotten.
Egotists and selfish climbers are not treasured in memory.
rather Man lasit until as year you start the plan. No further Keep a oopy of this firi4they are anbas in, then your return will be required unta the awn to itiow UM the intendchild should so a return shaeolog child has MOO or more income a bas been reported on a Fogel












— BOTH FOR ONLY —
LEDGER &TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT








• It's a Steam Iron
• It's a Dry Iron




Contoured sides reach eas-
ily into "kick spaces." Non-
marring vinyl bumper.







•a MOP POWFIKUl MOWN
ITS A POWEINUt STAND SITS
11 S A 11610114 KAT POITtAIf refit






• 12 Miring Speash
• Mandy H4411441
• Boater /*ter
• With 2 miring boots
BILBREY'S
Car & Home Supply, Inc.
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e
T LEDGER & TIMES .•-• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sENsTrroawn-rE 'IEWS
By Thurman Sensing' a
ixtaniVE VICE MtESIDiter 1
fl States IndusWal Counca,
41-140404614044 aimaigat'
INFLATION: THE k lit ELLST
'TAX
While talking out of one side of
its mouth about the need for
economies. the Johnson adminis-
4 trillion constantly promotes cost-
ly programs that add to the fires
- at taloa:on :n this country.
This inflation, resulting from
federal action, is worse than any
tax load the government has
Maced on the people. transition is
the cruelest tax, for it hits hard-
est the people who are least able
to pay It Inflation robs the peo-
ple, and they often do not realize
in, what is happening.
w Senator John J Williams of
Delmore, a watchdog of the U S.
Treasury, recently spoke out in
vigorous manner concerning in-
flation and Ka cause. Changing
the lettite House with dilaphYthe
'elle. if any, concern with the
tremendous deficits it has contest-
ently built up for the put five
years, Senator WHIllsms said : "Not
only has the administration been
if encouraging the "pension of new
Spending schemes which were in-
itiated by Its Great Society Bur-
eaucracy. but the White House
has consistently been urging sub-
sta nt tally trwreased expenditures
on its own initiative"
The Senator pointed out, by
way of example, that the Johneon
admire,' ration Is recommending
a social security bill wtdch would
pterip over $6 billion extra cads
I Witia-illealloomm—liss-esiesedere -seer
LOSS Only $13 blibon of Wigs
would be covered by revenue nab.
ed during the year Under the
Wtodte House plan. the pavryl Me-
e! to pay for the other billion
would not go into effect until af-
ter the Lied presidential election.
This sort of federal wendibm Is
presented by the asintrestration as
a generous gesture to the maple.6, What is Ignored is that the gov-
ernment hasn't any money to glee
away but that which has been ex-
tracted from the taxpayers.
The liberals in Waehineten will
mph, that wages will rise in 191331.
So they may But Use other side
of the mm Lx due the cost of
living also is rising The Mem
of heilory is 'that emu tall rim
wage hates In an inelaUorrary sit-
uation.
4 People are going to be hurt be-
cauae of the Johnson adridnietra-
tion's refusal to clamp down on
nonessential federal wending Thus
It is trentendotarly important that
American--factory and farm work-




employes and small bastrisise—reel-
ire that they are tossed on a
treadmill when the White BOUM
allows inflation to proceed.
The average American helpmate,
knows the more. Elbe kniall hit
inflation means WI ontestry
es—higher MINN hided Mr Merl
Item used In ranallag a
and keeping a hinny together.
The truth is that inflation cuts
deepest Into the budgets. of citi-
zens with moderate income. They
haven't any investments that they
can revise as a check against in-
flationary trends. While the gov-
ernment !aye it Is conferring a
boon on "the people," there are
deeper and deeper social security
cuts in take-home pay and higher
prices on essential items for home
and children.
Retired persons are especially
vulnerable to the cruel tax of in-
flation Senator Williams declared
on this point:
"Minions of our retired citizens,
who are living on fixed incomes,
social security, government and
private pensions. life ineurance
Policies. savings amounts, and so
forth, have been pauperised aa a
result of this deliberately planned
Jcihrson inflatton represented by
the increased mat et living. or the
diminishing purchasing power of
the dollar"
What the country needs, to
atm, is a boa fide reduction in
oxpendituree, not ane......ais;361111
about turalterlthe MRS tiTf In
WU Moue. Cuts In spending are
needed all along the lbw • Yet
eVell the meet Tterlret efforts to
curb 'pending creates • stout .a.
mang the liberals Thus when same
Congeesemen sought to dam a
wage hike to employee of the Of-
fice of Economic Opporjuufttr. tee
boan-dogglinlif "waron 
13/WartY"agency there was a hue and cry
In protest.
The American people already
are paying for years or fiscal inle-
management by the Johnson ad-
ministration The domestic and
irsternational giveaways. *this
have proved to be tut Lie as gen-
uine isokaione to reel/ probletni:
have robbed the American peep*
of needed resources Ib, programs
have caused a moth and dangerous
tnflation Only determined brak-
ing action by Cherress will re-
hue the American people of the
Inflation that la the cruelest tax
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• THE ROCKETS HAVE ROCKETED WAY, WAY UP—The' launch
of the Saturn-5 In the Apollo Program at Cape Kennedy
points up this comparison of growth in our rockets since the
early Atlas in the Mercury Program. The Saturn-5 is the
biggest hunk of U S. rocket so far.
On.
GARY, Ind. VlSi — Mayor-elect
Richard G. Hatcher, cne of two
Negroes who broke the racial bar-
rier for the otre.ce in major U.S.
Melts, bias pecniesed Sn ham a
"mulassacial gowtoment."
Merited by a narhow margin
that reed the motel wikeup
of the Ay, Ibibeher WednesdaY
praised Its election as a "multi-
racial victory" and sicked. "we
flail have a mu:tire:MI govern-
mai. We stall call upon the best
MUM, ircen all segments of our
communIty."
A partial breakdown of the 39,-
330-37011 rot ory tni.icated that
the bed Illateher fared In predom-
inantly white areas was less than
24 per °mi. In MO :chi Negro
precincts, the best that his white
Repitibcan chaTien:ter, Joeseph
Radasin, could do was 2 per cent
of the vote.
Radtgan refusal to concede the
election MEW said he would ask
the mush to look into the 'rou-
ter a voting ineaubuities in "all
emotions elf the ally Of Gary."
Orwell. Hetet sir Farmers:I 17
per cent at Oary's senate vote to
give him an dedico victory of
51 per cent of the more than
71,000 votes out in a city with
Pal is Dog Law Has Mrs. Ross Tutt Adams
New Teeth Inserted Dies This Morning
Final approval of a new anl
contrl ordinance which spells out
pen.a.lies for owners ci victoUe
and m..Isanoe dogs was voted tm-
arsinlludy Wm/ay n:ght by the
Parts T ruhasee City COMMIS-
don. -
Comne-,sionms failed to Went
a prev: :n m:htion ed earlier
whith would outlaw packs at dogs
"c ragrepaing" paces.
They also decided against a sug-i
gee.Lon for a istancLto7y $26 Ifni
fur cwntri who fa.: to have the
Dainattd asx-inst rabies.
The action follows more than
a y ear of debate on ctog cantnil
During that time the rammheltee
has hired g full-tune rabies con-
trol officer and haa erected and
Mts. Rom Tull Adams died this
m."..1107 at 8:15 at the anahani
llama, Paducah. She was
'77 of age and her death fa-
h:we:1 . 0 extenaed .1.1ness
The deceased wa6 born in Oat-
loway CUnty and moved to May-
field in 1904 where she socked at
the Merit Woolen MEN for 33
years. She was a resident af May-
teict R•71.1t..e Teo, and a member
af the Mayfield First Baptist
Church.
Survivers are six nieces and
four nophows among whom are
boas: n and Atnon Owen of Mur -
ray Route Three and Robert Owen
of 1515 Cardinal Drive, Murtisy-
Funere/ services will be held
Saturday at one pm, at the chapel
of the J. H. Ghterhill Funeral
Horne Wth Rev. W. A. Fanner
103000 rughtered votes. officeating.
Hatcher. Whom reheat to de- PosUx CenieterY.
nounre black power hena by
name CCO4 h:m courstly Democratie
organization support, laid the out-
come we p000e "that Negroes
know how to make hill ues cd
box to make their whistle
known
"This election gives renewed
mar to tie concept cast Negroes
across Use country oan Mesh
redress thrum& the electorel pro-
•-• - •
wIll be in ale
In charge of the arrangements
I s the J. H. Carchill Funeral
H-ome where Merida nay cal: after
six p.m.. today Ttiunide y
enlarged a modern roma
'Fhe new Um kpeLla out specific
offseass and their penalties. Mtn-
rawer:mere Monday night aligenv-
ed a fine of al to NO far thou




COLLIDED WITH A TRUCK, THREE DEAD—This is what was left of a car struck by a truck
on Ohio Route 224 near Youngstown. Three Pennsylvania residents in Use auto were
killed and a fourth injured critically. Dead were Mrs: Seen R Yurey, 6/. Grove City: her
brothc-in-law. John Yurey, 36. Grove City. and Henry Knauff. 2. Mercer. Mrs Yuley'r
grandson. Injured was Mrs. Jane Knauff, 36. Mercer the driver.
•••••01
1p1311 MINIMtt wo-nop1lii1111111
Kuhns Is All Ready For Your Christmas Shopping
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR - MEN'S WEAR * CHILDRENS' WEAR TOYS HOBBIES * GAMES
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS WRAPPING PAPER CHRISTMAS TREES : YOUR SHOPPING CENTER
FREE FREE
New1968 Camaro
To Be Given On December 15
All You Do Is Registc4!
Yes ... Register as many times as you desire! Just come by our
store on the west side of the court square and make yourself eligi-
ble for this new car.
10% DISCOUNT NOVEMBER 17th, 7 -9 p.m., TO EVERYONE WITH$1.00 PURCHASE OR MOREL.
KUHN'S
West Side Court Square OM,
1
'o/
The Bradford Snowmaker — non-inflammable
plastic snow continually falls on the tree. Snow
is recirculated from tree base to tree top . . . a
fascinating illusion of softly falling snow.
Kuhn's Low Price• SAFE
• CLEAN










Leita R. a holsOn
iPresents ProgramAt DAR Meetingyrikmai *ow,. .. the en-M..t% Lynn rearm. worthy ad- 
rt. at the papient Preawated *I llief prodded se the meeting cd
Asa Lelia R. Claibta busoartsthe lagese Amerce* Tela M Or- 
al Murree, at MO fieseeng at theder at Ike R urea. for DIM heid
Paducah Chapter of DAR TridentIMME/m evening at the Masonte
a-teracch at Clarity League1114.
*la fillies VFW"r read lry the 
i Houle
seelerier. Miss Pass= Robertaan '
Mt-rhea! aimless. liesdarise ffet-
Moues-ea for the ellbencen ewe
ry Weaver Thomas Young. Mary
luati.g. Ray Pryor, E R V1111.4h11
•WC1 Ihaw• Mary Brame and Oath-
I erase Haidles
' The speaker aid that the ways
at :he valierream were so foreign
Lat fLet asetaga Met they fatt-
ed so provide thiltosatves with pro-
per gear and eutagenera. With as-
nuance nem nie Indiana they
Mn to In tne herd way by ez-
2wIlerful "low
of leleA-1410. four of every thrt
proms Bed cd itarrataxi.
Corn was the asanday -01" the
colcanst sat. rram the Indians.
the woman leerned peepers
mane clAties tram the -lierbey
ahem.' as the corn wee mad.
In she sadly home ibe Mahan
an. the tatter at home solartus.
Ills Strepowe was the hoed of the
Isaias Male ad iamb pate Pre- 1
gene SI huge bah pep angeadel
orer cede or ad datealp be the
11W-daeW
raspierry Nadu and while brad
Vat nentwad for the adnatere
.tit. Oak* the fireplace hung
aueemend lea lid. The mak Mee
wee the eetnhoi of goad tooldal
NW domemac oessegenaeht alai Se
gine hope chat des compate
without a salt boa.
Mims Oholon prallied dm wo-
men of long NED who gave the
walla a sturdy race of men and
itaman who have carried an the
gnarl:An task of bulking a na-
tion -To nesse witimen who need.
loved and died 'that we malt
be, we owe a deep debt or dela.
age,. lb ibis mcrith of Theako•
Mot be us remember to thee
Gad ke our p.anorr stamen," 2w
NW mad in okearsi.
• •
. In tbe last pear or so menu-
beturees irs$r begun to mike
tart locket, and slacks eo that
a man can bay eaorta midi
and not have to burry about NO
or-tnatehmer hA alseits. Pie aati-
buy a patterned jacket that COlisis
siedee that pick up one of
toe eoicira In the plo:d. or he can
buy a acild-eolor Maser matched
widli a pair of patterned &We&




The filcsith Mira, Hoesteselpera
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt id 10:30 La
The Wasted. HomeMadteill Cab
will meet at the tenni at Mita
Gerald Stone at 1230 p.m.
• • .
The Haul Woman's Club will
meet at the Mub room at seven
pm.
• • •
The Pleat itiaptet Church WM.
tea meet at the church at seven
pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Cattle of the Phut
Eistellia Moan WM8 will easeit
with Ws Hugh Noffainger at
ten am
• • •
Gmve 126 of the Woodmen de
the World wt.l lave a data
=yam at the Woman's
House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday. November 10
The North Murray Homemakers
Club IS meet ci the home of
Mrs. Raber BOU/Itei at 11:•a0 p.m.
• • •
Grace Wyatt cwe:e of Plret
Presbyterian Chuith women win
meet at 230 ant, in the church




The CUptenn Wendell Cory
chapter of the Daughters of the
Arnaricen FeNtututton will meet for
the noon luncheon at 1130 p.m.
eit the Triangle Inn Mrs. D. J.
Miller and itre. Leon Jones will
be h.v.irases.
• • •
A Nike ale wan be held on the
north toe at the court spare
darting at nine a.m.. sporlseeed by
gag st...rmy Assembitv No. 11I Or-
der of the Haentow for Girls.
• • •
The Lynn Grove School PTA
wIl lbw a chili supper at the
aloteciDI cafeteria darting at 5:10




The New Prtandezme Riding
vrt: have a :topper (down
t




'late South Peanut Grove
mierakers Ca.b w43 mid' at
th‘te home al Mrs. !Cud Simpson
G. CtIle p.m
• • •
The Bethany Sondem School
cif the ...Port Plaphst Churre
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Terry Lawrmee' Drive' Andrus Home Scene Trace Changes To
Of Circle Meeting tEducational l'V
The home of -Sae Mandoed And- ultivErmarry minx, pa, on—
he an Sycamore Street was the I Educatkinal talevadon caused sev-
eral mietheniseas teschars to make
Oranges be their ollemeraam me-
thods astmorcilng to $ Burly by
Dr. Clyde O. Oorle, profemor of
education at the Petaisyttvama
BMA* University.
Dr. Cottle secured the cooper-
ation of 16 pairs of fourth, fifth
NW *at grads toticheni for his
taillr11111r griner wear weathed
45 programs - berined over the
unerring% teisittellon itaticen and
the other leaf igrecred the pro-
the nine pans,
Among the teachers who took the
°aurae, behavtie change wee most
is cam grumarieta in teaching strateglet
Marge. thsN pratihoes • asking pupae
to tempt. on the chalkboard,
asteseter a gunagn to another
The ounabarywd pembytarhin pupa, making regs.efing
_men of the N.3nth Pleasant or'r-et2t4eie withoutIttheir cres-t c Mortal will ha% e a ccAluck
▪ „gar at ;AC ChAl On At 6 30 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban acesemakers Club
will meet at seem p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Cam Idea Tnainoll
Avenue. Mrs 9111 Thema will be
oo-hcatess. The lemon be
ithapplag for Okildmer.
• • •
Gamma Gamins Chapter of the
Pieta Stone Ptd aceartty eta meet
at the sotlal hat sit man • nt.
with Martha diudaer hostas.
" •
The Mettle Bali Hays Circle
at the Past MIIMMMIM Church
WOC8 will meet at the socal
NW of the aburah at seven
p. 1:11-
• • •
The Ellrena Department of the
Murray Woe:Feria Club will meat
at Ito dub house at 7.30 p. m.
111eMemas inn be laewirenos Hoz-
dd ant, Donald HeurY, By
011001n. Walter Jones, Jr.. and
labeet V. Jonneon.
The Theta Department of the
Marna Ohioan's Club will hold
ngan epee meeti at the club house
; 7:30 p. m. Hostesses will be
; Mesdames Ray Brow afield, J. D.




The 1. Stetalay School Class
of the nom 1m Claret' have
S mollusk Sand et the fellow-
• i-r Irk •
dose at the meeting of the Kath-
Ana bona Mole of the Woman's
Markaary finatty cd the Pleat
agent Clara held Monday web.
rig at eseen-dliteen °Wok.
•Madmados Among Maelps Ma
to the Cardamon" wee tbe theta
at Lae protean p'-4.dinth
Me. Myrtle W at the leader.
inentIng Mrs. Wait m the pro.
I/LAI were lags Lorene Swann
anI Mts. Mad Ward.
Durso; tie asnd hour refresh-
wee. ae.irod to
nisnaA_La putot
tag hall ot Ibe dotted




C._ub sli meet at the home of
Alm Bobby Hugh Wilson, Sel-
mono Wee, at 7:30 PM
• • •
The Parts Howl Hanenalters
C. oh meet at the home Si
Mat Ina Neatitt at cne
Nothing for you to add
to those cannedbiscuits.
no care... no love... nothing.
• • •
rate •al Hera& consul. of 0
taeht Jaw(' issaroce and 114 minor
.s.ands
• • •
The avenge ersteawn period of
vale. a an cloys.
• • •












s'ACHI FOUR TEE LEDGER as TIMES — EIUSEAT, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Mae 753-1911 et 753-4,47
Vow-twat alt.&
l'onnkr-fluncan Vows Read iMrs. Rex Hawkins
!Hostess For Jessie
ILudwick Meeting
Mrs Rex Hawke= ;menet! her
hccae for the merging of the Jes-
se Ludas* Ono% of the PIrst
Prosbyteresen Clem% held Thes-
e, y at one-thirty o'clock In the
'wait=
The meeting wee opened by
- atm the menwere at the manth
oni the feA:..Aaolt of prayer by
tie vece-clibrenan• Mrs. Ebseletna
!lbs. Mb Sictleffs !tabbed ber
all Nitrating renew of the last
alt of Dr Pate 1kitirtnern boot.
rie Arent/ire of Lavine
l_tit.ng the business sessem
-Cats were made for the annual
lorahogn December 5
t s 1.44ise De** wee welcomed
the circle.
Ftracrwata the benetkotice a am-
,: h.iur was held with the hoe-
.= sexieng cake and apeced tea
eleven membees. present.
Mit. and Xi& JAMES DAVID DUNCAN
ler and Met AMOS Mord Daman are pecturei oiler thee Ws
staddlog ta the McLean PROM Church chapel In Memphis, Term_
Mrs. Duncan ls the flame Labe Pepe Y. demititar of Mr
sod Mrs. Mired Herbert Yount of Ihner1/47 The groom b the son at
Mat Jampb Martin Duman af Od. lalienalppl and Me late bar. '
Duman
After • wedding telp ga Bea Odom& Lei. Mr. sod saw Domain
are reeding at 1146 Tuttle!. Mmillthit stlere MX. Melee ins mesa-




Phew we made fur the Mee
mat Sat intim No.,. :IAN, 11 sten-
mg at nor am un the rarth side
al the square and af the thember
MOE an...Freda, night
Membeeis trews* ware Igen
1Panion.L Keesnaugh, Pau-
l/Me Marlemich. Ntwery lieselktang.
An Thom Kathy Ruching, Me-
lly° larater. lance Main. Rase-
marl Criell. Joyce Winctimetew:
Dean Dimenton. Donna Bard.
Bebe diet Pat tram Rama
ameedsan. and Dewy Raley.
Adults preen* were &ha. Prat-
e% Churabill, tooller Wear, WA
Sue Flynn. Mrs Tires Ordeals n.
lira Janine Natilit. sod George
Weibiens
The next esseelegwS be held
lawnester 21 at seven
We at the Omsk Hall.
• • •
Halloween bance  
Sloasored By FHA--
University School
The Future Inanemakam of
Agaselaa cempair of the Warm
Dolsemoley School spennond a
thamman ante kw IMISCIIIP •
Odder TT
13e Butierbeers fumbled 1110
mate and prises were ghat twit
the bait onitteme Matnellia
NW cupcakes were Nerved by the
raA
The dance wen ingeparted by a




Mr and titre ChaJon Lento` of
BeWOO are the parents of a
desehter Sta-th Rene. tenteerg
mean pounds three ounce, born
Mienday. Ocular- 30 at trete pm.
at ths Murray -Olgiriwa %. Counter
alagalla. Mrs. Linster le the far-
m* Unds Story. *twiner of mr.
eap M. Mandlipti Story of Mer-
est W. Lawiter fa the non of
Mft. and Mra Jamas remitter of
adman Materna great strand-
Illevalie are Mr gad Mr. Paws
MIT taf Mum, tont, one and
Km. Zelda Chauray al Murray.
1•••
10
And just try and convince your
husband those canned biscuits taste
like hornet .ade•
Tomorrov.• morning. get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
end ovehn Mt homemade biscuits.
Strftflour flour is the hetort of any
homebuking. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
white. silky ;_exture, itr COssistesit
hsk;ag results. Raldng powder end
halt are already Mended hi. so yOsit
homebaked biscuits always com6 not
4"--. light arid fluffy, fit for a !lust:ISM/.
"'Off • ...••••48
Put a little heart ?,
into yiur Daltemq QV%
wig-eh Suriflour,
































































DEAR ABBY : That letter sign- Why? That's what, they are,
ed "Just an In-law" got my goat. I do not with to be called "me-
Why should ln-laws be "herr titer' by anyone other then my
over what they ate ,er are ago own children. It aounds so forced
celled? It the relationship is right, and arta/dal
thew will be called whatever the
new son-in-/ay or dadallIer-ta-
law fee/s ocaufortr.L.t main theta.
• II they aren't called anything,
that's all right, toy. The most im-
portant thing is for everyone to
feel at ease.
I don't think there 4 any pro-
blem unless II person makes ohs.
VINCENT
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Will you Please
tell me how mother-m-4w got to
be such a dirty name?
I have friends with married
children who detest being referr-
ed to as "my mother-in-law."
• twig AIR CONINTIONEM
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
•
. TV IN EVERY R00111
• 3 net MSTAURANTS
• CMLOREN UNDER 12 FRET
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVElITION HEADQUARTERS
IROPI / STEUART, RAMO




A young woman comes Into the
lama, as a stranger, rushy, and
atter baring properg ackleassigl me
as "lire. AMA" during the tune
my son courted her, suddenly I
Sin -mother"! No Weak you.
OALL ?MI CiLADYS
• • •
DRAM BY:AS Would you belleatt
that I have been moiled for 4
years and hav e avoided address-
ing my mother-In-law careen, be-
cause I do not know what to ceil
ner ?
if she would only say, "Neese,
tail me Hilda, or mother, or morn,"
I wasid be so relieved. Please print




DAAR ABBY . kty darling
dotethtetin-law cieini hays to wor-
ry very lung about Mtn to eall
me. dile iand everyone else) start-
ea- -eMdeg - me "grandma"
MIMS akar yag mou. wearied hes.
I don't nwouessesel this es aIDIU-
QM, but it did solve a problem.
GRANDMA
• • •
ORM HAMBY . Dent tail me a-
bout young it Ives who call their
mothers-in-Iowa -inostier" out ot
respect.
I heat several friends who call
Paw seelases-an-issw "seraissr" so
Ulcer hors, bid you sisouid Mar
what they cell them betUnd their
earns ilighosci? Kalil MOMS)
• • •
Y: I think cornier!**
Nosiest" Is the arrow to %bat to
ma at. la-lows:
The NOM dry daughter's beau
snowed up with the rue. he turn-
to my huribsod and me and
said. "Atter More mut I are car-
ried, what Wend you the me to
call yea?" I aid, "Anything yes
Ma"
He replien 'I here • mother
and father at my own, so V 31eid
don't mind, rn call you Ss&
mere arid Seas !nide.-
And that's the soy it's Wee leg
many years HAPPY RI egfellallill
SWAN NAPPY: Tess Mew It yea
have saalle."
• • •
Prableeneg .Wrtte to Aiy, BM
0700: Las Angeles. Oat. 9001B.
For a persons1 reply, inclose a








We—Your Corm Des er —will fill you in on
how the Corno Premium Hog Feeding Plan will
increase your hog profits. (It's a matter of less
cost to you for producing a pound of Pork.)
A BONUS, OF FREE POP CORN find POP.
% PER 1 yours with your purchase of NEI*
CORNO PREMIUM HOG FEEDS! Let us fill
you in on the NEW CORNO PREMIUM HOG
FEEDING PLAN and give you your fall sup-
ply of pop coca at the num taina.
•




LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
Bright Ideas Story Telling
trots the
Merray-Calleme County
BRIGHT IDIEAB - - INSIDE
Frames: The frames Which you
use can Mike anima* a pic-
ture or &tiara from it; thus,
mu& awe dentkl be taken when
ebonite seeable frames. Most
frames Med today El be cisme-
hod Mee three categories et**
are: Traditional. Prix/wont, and
Modern.
Traditional frames are highb
carved, in eishonite and ohm-
mental styles, often finished hi
metal or gold leaf. In more form-
al styles, the trainee may be fla-
shed in mehagony or walnut.
Provincial frames are wanly
chinning, mid they have an et.
fact of the grain and coloring of
natural wood. Maple, oheetnut, or
Mk are used primarily in the
natural gate, or they are wired e.
or lightly Stained.
litarlara CsatempararY flWalas
Me besically of aleapie design, fin-
/Shed In solid tones, In this cate-
gory are worm-eaten or weather-
beaten triunes (if wormy Meet-
nut which are often wed lo
framing modern landarapes and
sot/I-Wes.
Your choke al frame style ill
depend on the style of your ptc-
ture. For instance, a traditional
frame suggens pictures Mgt rich
coloring and formal sunhat gat-
ten such as those works try ibe
"Old markers."
Provindatetyle frames are Wit
with trait and floral MM. OW
Liles, and prienalwee. Maga
homes set off the 20tisdembeg
Preach and American art Ilk
theta- Woe, boid color areas MIA
dynamic forms. Oil penal. fble.
to the ase. ho uk many
uld be framed without 
bI Li, coohltrinte 'their frame
wIth the lie of picture
LllUs, ruining the effect al
.4der Seems_ and the- purpose oC
a wall-seiertari frame Fieenember
these guide-Moe nest tame you
are trying to match Stour Mature
and hams and you can be assured
of pleasing results tad plentiful
corripienents.
Mclitor's Note: eines Isgpili ire
tale Nualnos the thwiler•Callo-
elay Ocagity Maiden Aginsiallon
plans to become your "haeloguest"
Okery we entering with helpful
decorating ideas, househokl head
and builbug feels We hope yes
will ham tereleasble inform-
am and plemure from our rugs





mho some of year deserathig
ones.
NEW YORK 111,1 When the
a• ltnyones in the fainin, mytell us a story," try
Mang BIM that.
Reading is wonderful. but tell-
lag Is even more so, ,nye pretty
Diane Wolkstein. a professiocal
stoteteller. She believes action
giNall the childish imagillatkim
near* room to roam.
Alio recommended: stories in
Whith the children can get in.
Wired. "They 10V e stories where
thee can be the cat, the dog,
eilI
the bear," the said. And the pre
achoolerb under four years bve
adult "originals" where they get
a lot of .-epetition and little or
no plot.
Official Raconteur .
Mise Wolicstein. 24, Is New York
Oity's off 'Mal •ind fulltime ra-
conteur.
Per as she can determine, her
job with the city's Parks Depart-
ment Is unique in the nation. But
the mid other cities have shown
interest in similar programs.
restore at de Week: ̂ liet's Put
• ItAttle 1.1•14 as Use gebjeaL"
Teo Little Light: 'MD many
homemaker. think elf batting as
a kip and • Iowa Via In the
NOUN of the ogling. &lough
mak used is moiety end et the
MOM isnalons alters the whote
mod, use. appearannt OW en-
knuent ce any Neb. area. Met,
MEMOta rontn's Nu, v-
iews the turonian coordinate
ell your lighting skessenis as to
Apia and tipipe Mil then phn m-
ires for treihnem and loreviduak-
ity. A conellibid IMMO* on your
ite manatee with aandlelight
Nubs for imangie, Mows your
WINI• et 1111 bag OM ratites or
the difference beeneen failure mud
mimeo In your home decorating
Tm SALM: Be very careful
Mien you um receseed
too bright and ynur men wars
to look bke • restaurant. Usenet
Nephew from mysterious sources
(baled plants or a large drake.)
makes a recen seem larger. You
can create interesting sttects with
a large juice can wired ellh a
regular socket and bulb. !nixie'
to match yam decor and pleigell
at random tor the light in Male
through Stroh an idea is not only
practical but k makes a drab room
come save.
Ifs Wiwi Lamp: While lamps
mit* be one of the hardest bonze
deuteldide kt buy. they are
▪ 1111* MGM INgiortest. Reskwa-
herind these IVY INININts before
you go to beff peer nerd larop
mar WP 1111011 01: Mee much WWI
de I need? Where MU I me the
lamp' What to the lump for?
Answering these 5t1( wilt






















Your A& P may sell as many as six Ciltioven different brands
of canned Peas-national, regional and A&P's own brands.
It doesn't matter what company cIall thern...if ALP sells
them—AAP guarantees them.
Unusual?
Not for 160,P—because 'WE CARE —about year complete
satisfaction.
Is this a good reasolt fa/shopping A&P?
It's one of many!



























































REGULAR OR NEW MINT
CREST






12 0,1 Fusee oat













- Mhs Wolicatein tells and sots
cille Oates in the parts, oohed*
ldgesdea, oetoroanig glidtem and
dbildren's htepeal verde ail
the Way froca Harlem to Central
PM* to the lower Fast Side and
to the depressed Bedford-Marmot-
ant area of Brooklyn.
The range of audience Is of all
economic levels, many of them
mixed racial and ethnic groups.
Wesiderhd Reetuale
"You get the most wonderful
response from children of mixed
PAO' rxvx
groups," the said in an Interview,
°rho kids act debt idond With
You."
Mies Wolcstein, disk sah
blonde bale and he Irak was
born in 9ooNI N. J., and
majored hi lliallth Col-
lege. She helds a MilfillM's de-
bate front ilmr Hank Mont Col-
lege of lilduchlion New ̀ 11hh, arid
studied pintanune for a year in
Pans with Etienne Decroux, who








14 Pork Loin  SUPt R 
RIGHT Seloal lino Mesa 
th. 694
Grade A Terkeys us.'-'"sefITT  le To 14 lia III 39e ... U2 uLit.a 35 4.
















TIMM t T•sts •




















CINNAMON POLLS 13 Or 4 9
6-0r. Caw a For SW 
If 
jw 87tL MILK 
Nescafe
INSTANT COFFEE
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TRURBDAY — NOVEMBER 9,1967
Television Schedules SEEN 453 HEARS " •
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Amami 4 Amami I Maned II
Thursday, November 9, 1967
TEIHRSDAT in-SUNG PROGRAMS '
* CUL 4 630 Deal and Israel are captured by a band a
runaway slaves in tonight's exciting frontier adventure of
DANIEL BOONE.
:00 Dateline Today I Neerabeat I "
ta :16 Snorts Weather I Weather , Snorts I ":30 Daniel Bosse I Cimarron Strip I Saunas:46 " I " I "
* CLR. 4 7:30 Wheelchair detective uses blind girl as bait
for killer. Don't miss IRONSIDE tonight at 7:311.
E., :04 "
:15 " 1 '
I 
I '
I The Flying Num
glie -45 " I • I -
:30 !remolds I '' i Elewttehed





:50 Dreamt 10411 1
I Movie
I Thursday Night I That.. Ohl
1 Peyton Place45 ' 1
* CLR. 4 9:011 NASHVILLE'S PHIL HARRIS JOINS DEAN
TONIGHT.
:OS The Dam 1 1 Good COMPan 7
••
.16 Marta Mow 1 I:se - 1 
..
:4111 ' 1 • 
1 gaocon with Fred






































•IlirilkillTlroad • 1 Dick Tan Dyle
I "
:45 11WWLSW. I Daytime ghee
: Jeopardy! I law et IN*
11 - I " News
•2• Me Oars t award be TO. Desna Reed
:45 ' I nehning LINht ''
tOaatbmad Fres Page Oso)
Kennedy brought b. Ina are
empty and may be ined to peek
Stan to for shiccoent ovens&
Tau oats put things In these W.
lope the tap back on. then pack
• its a box.
The sea MB give good Protection
lior the sagients of a pschine go-
ing ereraem. They are free. Juit
ease by the Ledger and Throes
and get !did you need.
A real-estate saloons spent all
day Surds Sowing a comae thr-
oat' Medd hams. "Ad here."
be set* addad the kWh hose
be tied damn. 'Is the Way room.
Do Odor ot you folles have hob-
eke-
Pliglidd Ms Walian.
tbdaillib moat Hamm an Sur.-
days"
We We ill the 1101/0 that coeds at
Duke Cruverelity are to be gtven
drir.iung privileges in their rooms.
Education is woewlerful. hia
Wababg TV the other dip sod
May I s commercial bik lined
the asund tape frOPI &Ma! MOW
ummiaL It was to the west peo-
dime mo It did nut since too ouch
difference,
Did ara%e us
all kin.* of bus,neents can make
aildiskes.
realize that folks in
FINAL TALLY . • .
(Csinissei From Page I)
Mines In elegortments* but no-
dded Mie the wholesale Craps
predieted by adadobloidan tortes
in the dcaird dais at the race.
He =Ad Mictigeo Oev. George
antL former Vice Peed-
Masted NIJon, bttJ.oautenci--
tes far the Repubican president-
ial aminertmon. hod talked to him
W Isimphone. but only to COO-
patulhate hon not to diecus• ether
ttaattera.
He said he has no partionler
choke Sr dot iicenerwition and
wadi ardie for "me Moon by
OM ledesshe at our piety."
He to specify the pub-
Mar Mu ad Moser Gov. A. H.
Cheildir and Mhos Heelers De-
w:orate aim brake aponly with
Weed end wrong to Nola
AA. lams Mi. he amid state
Set orlieela Its Chandler wee
not trandseti the presides* of
Ow University et Kentucky. He
mid taw was a debbenote rumor
Meta by a Ward able
NUM dal not foresee any mam-
moth larbletlye struggle w trou-
ble sigh Font
He Iddinmisi thrt W Damocrsta
dime so atismas -progress" by
thrOarins obsteds In has way. he
would reasa the throat handily.
Nunn pairs to leave Pry fcr











I W—orld at Nees;
Moat dame-






:ea tom or Oar 1 Love lb • Wow
:15 Limo 1 Ilphemdered View
:Se Tlio Deetose 1 Art lAgicbtlerh
745 ' 1 Nemo Part,
1411 Matto, Wend 1 To tOrretit
























Via Me Mow I Peter lems•





1 with Cremates. :011 Dateline today I Neosho's











1111—:MI 10:041 Plowe:16 Weather. 11100.11566 ellmlighlt Mow46 " 









Mem eel open We annual 13311k•
w onamine mularrIptan de Triday
meording to Mrs. C W. Jones.
duirman at the Murray High
group. MkS. the only money-
making project conducted by the
P-TA and all parents ere urged
to cooperate.
The delve whits Maude; an
populer mbeinnes, will be open
SW one week. doing next Prlday.
•___.L__ Yl.
- :maw 13101 end high swtiool
62111•111111h p Mitig a packet of
tune on Priday which
Miliallos bats at wadable mega-
ado, aid autealption blanks.
• Oboe students are eiked to
—
serum me eibeription from KIM
homes Al premeds go Is buy
extra but reveled solmsed.
sae, proceeds boned • torso
mad tor the bind& Illainiment
matimion am as well as
viarsal of I r MrIlk-
miry.
fl S. hoped anie oS
scribe kr at least ana dIrdidrir air
Timed arse subaradaii they el-
reedy hems
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE ...
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
The BEAUTIFUL CUR TIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No, 4th Street Phone 753-5345






One pawn win eked kr driv-
es ohne Intozkoted an Wats-
did by Ibio litlimwas Police De-
mobilize according to tbs police Prevent Frame. Firm
Final Rites For Mr.
Lassiter Are Today
frkui sow is Welter L. Loa-
ner aso Was hid today at 4:30
Pox at the dispel of the J. K.
Churchill Funeral Rome with
Reffe. L V. Henson. W. A. Flom-
or, and T. G. Stelion oftldatIng.
Interment wlbr in the Mm
Cinive cemetery.
The deceased died suddenly st
Ms 1101111C en Murray Route Three
at the age of 89. Kis wile. Ada,
puteted as-ay November 6. 1960.
Burrorors are his two eons.
Prentice and Furious. one Star.
one boa-aist.ef one trotter, one
half-Sether, one hmildoughter,
and twin grandsons. .
'the J. H. Cteitilll Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
itingententa
SATURN...
iCenUnwed From Page thael
own motor to boast Ito peak al-
titude to about 11.400 miles.
The huge rocket left ita brand-
00W ham% pad adning the
• wiels a row which
bulldogs three miles away and
1110126111 flames which left the picl
&era and makes an hour
abr.
.A• Moak atom nesineneo ant
specimen. .the Ebbw
, m1hat cow and streaked above the
,7 ALtantic,
main mu t14-t lite
eimedosid the Bastern coast of the
VA. for the second tame, at 10:11
KM. S T • the third stage engine
bunt into life for the second
tame to push the Apollo into deep
=ha
. Destination Mon
It all wets, "incredibly well."
ground controllers mid. except !v-
ia questionable radio signal
bed IV Swift .on Idle_ perfo..
ens of the dealt.
way—
soocan." add MM. Om. Mn MI-
AM Aiello pram= imam. -It
Ma a perfect Munch
-Testaphy. I would have old I
we had a reasonably good Mance
to land men on the axon this
decade. Today, L think thee rea-
ameba chance a maybe a nisch
above reeetentey good"
uled nest bat* into the
Ti* Apollo ampoule se Sheell
enable Ossabere at 36,000 Mks
VII WM. Ms parachute inks oh,








* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
GREEN GIANT - # 303 can
PEAS & ONIONS 29c
DEL MON'TE SQUASH
ZUCCHINI 27c
R"UC RRANT JELLY 35c
GREAT NORTHERN - 4 Pounds
BEANS













With Purchase of ...
k.Ave,bvmN
flew MIA?
rev er • • ,••••r
sift/111w







PROT'EN - Center Cut
ROUND STEAK 79Fb
PROTEN





CHIPS _ _ 2l" 
iciAttlii CREME 2 
SPRAY CLEANER _ Mos 59'
HOLLYWOOD
CANDY BARS




COOKIES _ _ _ _ 2 FOR 49e
Maraschino
39e
DieG FOOD _ t5lbs $1.93
HUNTS CATSUP
Stokely Pumpkin
PIE FILLING _ _ - 2 
Jiffy
3ge
PIE CRUST — 2 FoR 29,
Martha White
11111.)11L  5 lbs. 33"
l.iquld or Powder
ROYAL OOLYN _ _ _ _ 59"
MIRACLE WHIP quart 5qr
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS _ _ _ 11.h 35e
F














GRAPEFRUIT _ _ _ 5 lbs. 49e




WE'VE ONLY GOT ONE THING FOR '68 THAT
RESEMBLES THE SMALLER CARS. PRICE.
Did you know that right now we're pricing 4 full-
size Chrysler Newports just a few dollars a month
sore than the most popular smaller cars, cornparabiy
equipped? Now that you know, don't hold back.




AUTHORIZED DEALERS 11 V CHRYSLERA MOTORS CORPORATION
Taylor Motors Inc.





















































AY - NOVEMBER 9, 1967 re is LEDGER E TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
P-tri.fetl. • t-sierie is-, • hi i-tt ••t=t1./ r • 1-41s4 t • ..-_-aescp.1-* • HI eetz • t=ili`f • tiLt..,eiNti • :a stv;•,;:.
LOW COST
FOR SALE
MOW 2 years old, cer.
thrthShout, Mr conditioned.
bedroom.. 2 tattle, Irring room,
room. Located at 1711
ells extended. Oa 7153-06n. or
N-14-C
IV
ARC RECENTICRED Doetem Ter-
tier pups. Teak\ Pekingese one
ear and older. Van 4*-3100.
ea Ramease Khkesty. N-10-PI
ONE ?ENDER Mustang guitar and
one Gibson emplifier. OR-
8548 3?-3104
OWE YOUR CHILD a Record
pryer for Oluestenas Only MA
at Chtxzei it Center, 1413
Wiwi. Maio 7634601 54-C
ENGLISH FORD Reasonable
at Sitandard OU Blink Plant,
CLAMED MIS GET RESULTS
nalleoad Ave Oall 763-3432.
W-O-P
RE raparas - Learn ter play
• roulloal blelenneint Prise-te and
Maas tratheotion.
LEACH'S Mt SIC CENTER. Phone
74S-7576 for further informe.tion.
11.43-C
115 MODEL Tappan range, dinette
ea With shahs, and a 1-ton
Mr coodilleser. CU 0-01111.
from $14.000.00 cot:middy
Iunalihed. Ids from 01525. Ocene
in or mil anitamel
EVNLYN V. SMITH, Realtor,
Higheelly 444. New Oonoord, Dial
430-6a44. N-a-P
GIBSON PLAT TOP Guitare-Ptek
and Rambo stele..now evaliable for
Chrinanas larywenty from yoldr au-
tied Olbsen Dealer, Ohnck'a
Mune ()enter. N-10-C
ITHE TIME 1111 RIGHT to buy /10311PIT MODIOL used shrift
lakefront Property The lake la range, good modition. Aet neer
about Vie foot lower now than trait aprtngs and 13attres. C31 Ng-
lbs summer season level Don% 34121, leave name and number Milbe fooled by the water depth. fi NWyou like it now, at It's worst, you'll - 
love it next f3ee now where agaurrmAa Girr: Yea -ma 3 not far at. Why IA 411-
vest in a neural "Quirinal QIN"
this year? See Sort or ago fee
that new home today. It's a rift
the whole family could enjoy
for • lifetime. Buy DOR, and move
before Christina& Maybe some of
the followIng listings would be Me
perfoot are.
REDUCEE) PRICE: This beauti-
ful three-bedroom house has been
reduced subsiergeally for a quick
sale. It also has • formal dining
loom, den, two bathe, buRit-in
ranee, diahwaaher, disposal. olothes
waehor and dryer and Is carpet-
ed throughout. Central heat and
air and • nice anady he. are also
Included. akccated in Whitnell
Eotetes.
GOROE0tree Is the best way to
describe this brand, new three-
bedroom brick. It has centrel heat
and air, bulk, in rouge and dish-
%Maher, nice family ivom. two
baths, carpeting throughout mei
Mur =4ren will swan, bond your
dock while the lake Is ion. Um ie
advantage your mare Was now.
don't emit until vacation Nmel
I have water, edge yeararoind
KEN-TEN ANGUS FARM
?MUD PROM( TION PALE Or
REWSTERED ANGUS CATTLE
. '
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 - 12 NOON CST
On terse • Mlles 741..rtla I ni•e• Ile. l'•••••••ee.
Highway III- be) -7...tn. ?stale Lime 4446011
• 15 Strong service Age Males
• 35 Females - Open and Bawd Heifers and
Cows, some with Puritan calves at side
PERFORMANCE TESTED HERD
eon CaTILotil'ES OK VITORMATIO‘ CONVACTIMr. and Mrs. Parnell Garrigan and Robert - OwnersItuut• 1 - Illeksaas. keseoeky if••• . met.s.3.4•17
Ted Turner - Herdsman
mire 1 - l'sass City. Teas. - Phase Ilet-ails-41:43




the rocking.. It is located on
an Ave., near the University and
bee been reduced for a wide
sale. It's been new redeoctrated.
A GREAT LOCATION-Yes this
three-bedroom brick is located in
Circaranuna and is excelient in
every way. It has a epacicass Mani
room, nice kitchen and dining
area garage, Utility MOM, and
large bedmome. It has carpeting
mid Mr conditioners.
213111111186 505 West
Mein Streak Trephone 753-1851.
N-10-C
BABY BABSINNT, used 3 months.
Phone 763-0431. N -11-P
, NEW AND USED Drum Sees for
Christmas. Ludwyg and Slinger-
111=1 Madre. Musa Canter 141.1
Went Main, TM-MI
LAYING HENS, Of each. Downs'
Pantrr Perm, Ooncord Road.
phone 753-5141. N-11.0
W ANIL)
OWENS FOOD MARKET wants.
full time delivery and stook boy
Apply in person, 140e W. Maw.
N-9-C
- _
PULL TIME OPENINGS. Apply in
person at Peace Drive-In, at Ave
Points. TEC
SMTLINO WOMAN-Smiling wo-
man under 00. $6 Per week.
hours a aay. Five days a week.
For interview can Mrs. Wiggens
at 7534910 been 1 and 8.
N-9-C
-BAKER, neat be extemenced In
baking pread, pies and pestries
Good salary plus Note etartng.
OWL'S'S...ALE, Genoa Italian Skim-
. Irde iata newt
begin:Wm brick hos a place to hang
LOVE IS AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
.••Few ft ..48 woweemi. Ur. 57 rk,i1weaf • CirjirV is clop•rfeekt • 1111.
.1114111s,„,.b lemul...••• • ..3.•••••••Sw ime ...iss 5 gas radians lyselicald taddram.-
Anne awl Ws oft ;soothers spring, moved bY an urulPaken
Id air t of my farm , agreement that the sunset gas
Ifpring is such a demanding too gionous to turn 011y DOCKS
season - , on We Rood sineeeMe the awe-
"Do you think hell leave tali sane display at Odin deepen.
▪ shop T- Mg to crualotil ark. pur,ae
-111 persuade him- Oruiging to the lake rete:t.orie
So that was now Rob and of iThCredlible irdeniliff All Me
Aftlo• rune to :gill . on Charles sounds that came to um were
rhey touno him at work with Impressions fit animals and Os-
nis chisel in the em -,11 one-room man eraton rnebta Joe wad
ne hid rented for me
Stu ,p
r.ob told Cberies ot the mit
nit Milliner/ selitnee tie Repuene.
,sna It was that the
seem of -ontrov sr sy C15 Dee,111
• ins matey with every word
then ne rem. to the purpoise
ot ma wen
"3o d will oe w mw-tore
can return to ill tee
You anow the needs in.' e oft -
than anyone *lac, and
✓ Gave 5 lrli tot t:lem
•.,invorame. I op-au to .911 astral as a eno..s too 'nisi you 0 the
a triihei in nevi at „a friend s snare with us in some at the ne nso deacr.bco ono his
3-ce to t1 te.e, at owl; wow& mo mnot-‘4is and good • '30101.11s.:.•14
a a tee. 0•1/ to? nit I 11.11•I IS iSilt ne paid toe' M) t w?re in a tumor
you d-rn I olio ouch emMigy. 'ilia pleasure of servinr, lea:- tg,v euro. 1'10.1 a i Cr..11
4 mom and ins' you re turnog a Charles answered soil be - disamennUe-n: Wtly rio
tes-prolit oar* - and, I s laIsse_ogoat-teneraira-ria.4siebitd-ase-so• tr 4.411134.1 a---
oon Moen Co take advantageinst Mhafte carbon( there Is.' cruel prank ( nod the impulse
el Me friendship. swot mom?nts peered *Ma to run oft Irom pm :ruso
;late IS niy lass see property. we easittnuco to &more (Sc Ulf trail and meae at evident
ninniel and my good mare! well assutp ansuno us Chn-lee nsd that I was dispiennen with the
a ti,eouga the spring foal- MOO litileding with Ms Mania in Joke. offended But I tn iiigpt
there will be profit for us his pronets. I better or It l Looked at turn OM
ontl. And your share should I Wilma up into nts-eyea and lancing Lekeann on rue shoulder
more thin compensate tor any his gime met mine directly We I She was mute-lune hanuties or
lessee awe" Ha leased about Stood Incited in a mow at pott. 1 ma Mize taw with groa. *them
the worksnop in a way that Mital harmony that I had ne,•er and she wee amaraig.v %Jong
• 0 imeried Chart:* had little to less experienced with another nu- lie ti.mil.,c1 unaware .,t it But
and. moth to gain by gralitine man beteg. ft was as enmity on OW 1PC7 ale ao exprusioa
that remand throve% sae ot pogo - toe Main eel el Mahis rectlI*11#.
Char crossed and recrossed beyond physical ettraeuom. troika agony nuts. I urtd2r.
ins t united, puffed on his Charles cried to meek but *Woo tee Mut tent noa star -
pipe, didn't Finally, be turret. seine. *dealt as a gentle ke on Mai.
me, Charles, can you so that he was no longer facing sett It. hadn't intended to look
go at once--today?" me . at we mare spoke--doulaizdi be
Charles accepted. "Charles, why haven't you intended to mention Leiteann or
"Tell Mrs. Potter." and Rob married?" I asked. -Do you tbm-ht I heard Haenrin comine
emphasised the title, making have some true love Oh wed if,, -and then the uric to let (eV
trit• his whole answer to what- waiting for you somesvrezre!" know somehow, eommay.
40 
ever Charles might have heitat kle cadet answer, me at ease maned nem Minim sad caution.
about Mr*. Page. "that the Hirai We were facing 07mosite three- Nee tie was sorry for what re
matter isn't serious, ted, that florin -tie toward the house now had gone-- very r I wilkeo
gall detain me indefinitely into and I toward the lake, unfitly tr) nts side, ilepont my
the spring sennion of court. I When n• spoke. I was sur• presence communisated both my
,i,,ett want hei woreed I trust prised at hie aratwer regard and My regret.
YOU to prnteet tier from the "Yea, I have n true lore - Cs -
anxtetiee that any fuller know-
edge might bring to Ii.?r Little
lake will urewifila you and your





CHAPTER 13 !attention I IOW* shell bestow "You do?'
DILIn IRDUN (nu ite wife In you." . -Yea indeed. Most angelicantila. lad Interim aim t . Chariee smiled gently, pleased creatures, you im tee nave itold•: GO
frandslup oath Rob mar amen I that Lake mad told bee Daddy an MUT arid blue eyes But mine
mueb to MM. sod Ise was ?rood about the stories - tuid missed is not like that She not black
;cd Ale eseenigenciance they car- talinf•eltra*Pe - 'tan for mat curls SIMI Me coke is ereen
ngg an ergs am whips as was *Me moment ne and Rob were washed golden sand, .yea that
in Austin very close in their mutual a 2 - siarkle like black stirs, and Me
On the way there, in ging fallen tor 611A1801113. most adorable smile that ever
Amos Morrill •bout CIIIWIlitg graced femtruce tetintenaness.-• • • .
Amon sod 'earned was goo At one day's ma after check- Charles talking ake this.
Were Mar hie irwrisabap, tag at the cashiee on the condi !toxins love to me' Speaking
-Tabs sea .by mere. Amos. Uon oh a new colt Charles and in sum an imptesioned way
idbestu t =Lull get uses 1 wanton together to the top at that there Gould be no doubt ot
be I must see dig edge leading down to the has meaning Looking at me
while no spoke looking at my
hau roe skin, ray eyes. as be
enumcr i en
i was stunned. I wanted to
cry out to aim to unsay a-- Mat
'it Mustn I be .0 Ws were latti•
int at esen nine: in midua
Weems Clone mouth to touch
du! hot touching - unmade to
move - as !heap we _nee m. •
come ets,itrs with ta•iing La
calling Domino (lien laughing ete:y cal out with all motion
in a joyous roe.p with the WI pattaAlrie,4
kiennal) 5 soothing 311113e was It lammed iiii age uetore nis
ranee in same Mutton to Ledie- I WOMB eveatieri us There wee n
iii.n and was answered filth • 30 Ind tack ,,t me lie was looki
amicasevouli ripen of ieug.: et aft. J v .: r my Moulder
-Charka, you have been won- ide ie.& in a RuziAy voter
drouary good re Roo and mit- -lino nitre comes that true io,
you are the dearest and detest ot mine rept r.roex
friend see nave. I must thank I turned. There was Hanalos
you is.. coming nen. to mane., and tasesrm fie ti,-...i seln ditIm
fog iis through tome mportem all the time: Hs ah pot lakr•
Weeks I know edition Al Vella San CLAM sill41 site ran.- the iesi
own puniness to do mu frivol tea a epa to I. Itivi -• He swung
worn:W.1M - as angelic • true , Reli Potter is 00110 after
love as • man ever had- oft tale with veligillade &in-
n startled me too thet ne he him,
spoke so f••elIngly. fro Be (' ftlirrei T;mnrrotr
P lois Me sole, vuin,l•ei. r'mnalnY "7,Miirtit CtIcg by Doubleday • Dialliaragy




ELECTROLUX SALES & Scram
Bat 313. Murray, Ky , C. M. Sand-
a% Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky.
Nov.-13-C
.   Lion to appear, provided such
WgrIED TO BUY or rent private protest and request are received
puking awe fur bowie nailer, at the aforesaid Once of the
near Murray. Call 753-0161. N-O-Citkupervlsory Agent WWII 20 daYll
  I after the date of Una gsabiscation.I WELL NOT be responsible for
any debts other than mg own.






• Veils Fashioned and
Designed
Also Complete Line of
Other Fine Fabrics







Notice is hereby given that„'
pursuant to the provision,* of Sec-
tion 5415.14 of the Rabbet and Reg- '
located at the Federal Rome Loan
Dank of Cuicianate 300 Yule
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Any
person may file communications
in favor or in peatent. of said ap-
plicatkm at the atoreserd office of
the SullerviaOrY Agent within 20
clo)s after the dead of this pu-
thcation Under ibis said Rules
and Regulations for the Federal
savings and loan aligeni, hear-
ing in Wasinngton, D. C. may be
hell if, puraunat to this notice.
any bitereeted person expresses a
written protest, witioh shall be
flied in duplicate, supported by
apatite written objections, to said
application, and request. a hear-
at which he expresais inten-
Any such written protest which
Is not congisd with a rags* for
hearing win also be ciernaggeog
N received at the aforesaid Milos
Of Me Supervuory Agent within
20 days at the date at this DOH-
ration. The complete eggilostion.
together with all communications
Intim mounting. Reward. Call 753-
1240.
LOST: Strayed from .ligene, a
hack hound dog with wane brown
mornings. Answers to name of
Barney.- gat- wearing caner. Phone
flirter HUbtey *R13-5617 days, 753-
1.267 nights. N -0-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
-iotra "ROAD To suc,cEss-
DO you have an AVON Repre-
sentative owning on you regular-
ly? If you don't perhaps it is an
open territory which coukl otter
you an excellent earning Oppor-
tunity. Start now fur big Christ-
mas profits. No experience neces-
sary. Part time. Write: Dvelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Rd., Marton, Ky. 11-N-11-C
Author Solo
AUCTION SALE-8aturnay, Nov.
11, at 230 p. is. A two-bedroom
log dwelling, with bath. half base-
ment, deep well with new pump
on two acres of land. Located
one mile from lake resort, be-
isP r Resort and Mar-favor or 111 Protest thereof • Is vinti °emery. Wayne Willtdatl, Ate.esaliable for Inspection by In- MOipeer. For more Information call
bleested 
parsons





kt001* h AISCIA, • reowstea
asli•-up - mileage, - r1 •1111 Low
.x.ad - Piet. &SUM. etse -41.1“,
t0Onnit CC i eat tts-csies. Pe
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingles
or patohwork. Will also do car-
penter work Call 753-7914.
Nov -14-(
ROOM AND BOARD for elderly
i•OR REN'
5-ROOM IMMIX. WW1 garage,
2171 Su 15th Streak See or call
Ed Riciunan 7S0-11111. 71-10-C
Hog Market
Federal State Martet News Ser-
vice, Nov. 9, 191Y1 Ken-
tucky . Area Hog Market
PAGE SEVEN
•,--nr, IlflieWe'0•11 Is
car air! rieribeth New
tor Sitio( •.? ta b IV et
ct.uritef at " a York Re-
ne.; ,r rm. n
l.P •. , She Is
e levet to be., e LOY! JAI Se
.110;12 the n
Alert in tile rel :
She n colon* .5 :eel 9






3Ordet Now atidsee 
ulatIons for the Federal Savings Person in my home if able to take RePwl in°"164 1° BuTtng 4
and Loan Syein. the Hopialnintille
Peclesal Ssiv and Loaniskssoc-
batten, Hoplaneelle. Entleucky, has
Tiled 1111 SPPIllattMli tab the Fed-
eral Hisne Loan Same Board fur
• -=
DOMESTIC HP. one day a
week. Phone 753-4602 N-10-C
'Business OPPecr•en?••
SPARE TLME INCX1341 man or
Iielw:weatee person hem
this arm to, service and collect
from 11033 ingli QuiOatY type vend-
ing rnektunee No experience need-
ed We establish Stss:Cse,11.*.S, for you_
Cat. references and $900.00 to
$190000 mob capital necessary.
to U hours weekly. Nets excellent
insainly Means. rue time more
FM local Interview write: Sig
Statte DiehrfbutIng company -P 0
BMA WK., POW 7‘11‘41 75218
Woladket 11111plbene ' Menber
N - I 0- P




ealabljAh'f 1314141 - .-Ud- i4-1=1116:4-so $1615-17:AV ' _ -
y oi East swerp to the name of Liehtning
or Little Girl. Loves children SOWS:
Strayed fresh near Robertson 138 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 814.26-16 00:
Bodoni Oall 79340110. "171411C US 1-3 - 350-460 hi $13 75-14bh C Uncl
11.1, bt;ck_lowat.p._te
Mein Street, Murray. Calloway
County, Kentucky
application has been de-
to the office of She Su-
PerylaorY Agee' of the sald Board, LOW': War regent, ring, in 






Gilts Steady to 2.5c Higher-: Sows .
Steady to 25c 11.4 her 
' .1
Receipts 1,308 Net, Barents Sod
LOST: 7 mouths old Beegle,.o1.10 -
"ale-441141e446"4"iii-411."*-4 lb
0,0-214) 4n1




LUEU., I DON'T 1640.4 000(
ONLY 6000 PLArER 44:Dii WOE IS
uTTLE KID 41N TNE 616 NOSE
/
.sier
0157f ler TIM ES
Office Supply
401J MEAN SNCON 70t4, NO, I
COULD *YU TRADE HIM... I
















T40 Sus 4.4 •e 011-efeogee•enew•
sow s.,••■•• 19ordle••• ••
•
I AotAIT MActioN PumTLY IS A
CURIOUSLY APT NAME FOR A MAN
OF MY DIMIINSIONS. I THiNK IT'S
FLOW AND NfOU'Ci BE AN ODD
Lin r 'IOU DIDN'T THINK SO,
TOO . WELL ... GO AHEAD
AND L4UG1-4...
t
BUT- I'M A GOOD TEACi IER;
YOU'LL FIND THAT OUT, AND







DID A LOT FO' OCIA
SIDE. DID WE DO





EN DON , NATCHERL'IP.'
SEE TN' INSCRIPTION ?-








THE`i ALSO GIVt HIM 40 ACRES '1
LANID -NOW KNOWN AS
LAS-VEGAS!! WE ALLUS INVITES
IS DESCENDANTS FO'
SADIE HAWKINS
AN' 'MEV ALLUS DON'T
4,0041\ COME !I
(
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THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 9, 1967
Unbeaten, Untied College Teams
Picked As Underdogs This Week,
ay WWI. POWS
ICPI Spots Writer
Two of the country's four un-
beaten and Untied halm' COPP
facithal papers are undenthip and
& third faces • fonnelable op-
maition Saturday when the ma.
sah beads into Its boesseitebbeh.
1Pennang. the natidn's soweigh•
neolted tom with ass 5-0 record.
It the Oily the of the big teak
is -everted to win handily
itt 00101)037I &re 4heavy dance
Mingrot Now Meniso which is 0-4
M the Western Athletic Otedelf -
line* and 1-7 overall_
Southern Milfornia, North Cer-
911rm Slate and Ti fl are
feeble tough opposition, however.
'with Southern California the on-
ly favorite theong the trio,
Tweet Oppeseets
The first-ranked Tropes put
timer 8-41 slate on the WO aghthet
orellon Slate. whose 54-1 rd
Pried% s notary over Purdue
- rid a tie with UCLA. Southern
Cal has turned In bre masecut-
he mediocre pergonesoces and
*nee again may be playing with-
test star ember 0 .0 kinspecc
North Cambia Mate. ranked
No 3, heal & tough lime mania




half-poird undierdbP Penn Slate
a dangerous &Steck built a-
round quarterbeck 'Mos Strnme.
halm* Charlie Pitienan and ends
Tod Koala* and Met Curry, and
hopes to wind up among the top
1111 nationally-renked teams be-
adle its current 4-1-1 slate
Indian_. one of the
teams of the season. has iron
of la weep SWillits15r Waft
or fewer add h rated a 4%
underdog to Michhan State.
WM State has con a 2-6
but the eimertf aidi
DOM that the breaks are all
due to desert Indiana
tiCra Favored
Dartmouth and LYCLA.
off the perfect-record Iht
Eleturdsty. are expected to rebound
hit Virile. Tech Is an underlaid
to Florida State. Dartmouth mut
"ellemilitheed by Tale .56-16 Mt& Sal-
unity tart Mould ran it OP 60
UM against Columbia and A.
tied by Oregon State 16-16, is a
10-point choke over Washingtern
1111nneso4a, ranked No. 10, and
Purdue No 5. make • classic
match of defense vs offense 3 -
• be .. allowed only 44 while
in compiling a 6-1 record MOM
Purdue be. moored L16 and alcov-
ed 114 in naming up the mine
moon! Purdue is favored by 1$
points
In other pones around the COM-
try second-ranked Trammese b a
20-potrst pact over 'Mame. slehlb-
reraed Notre Dame Is 35 over
Pitteleugh, ninth-ranked (*Mho-
ma ts 31 over Irma State. Otio
State is 13 over Wisconsin and
Nebraska Is seven over Oklaho-
ma Stale
MIAMI tri Tickets for pro-
- eirelonal foodiall's Super Bowl as
s Ormege Bowl Stadium
411n. 1.1 MOIL an aree Mem
Pro . e1 PM* -
Reart1 said 31.000 tireows peeved
U 612 men were placed on puri-
ty men order sale Another 13.031
cdrets aft PI Rath and 000 for
VI ameoe wte go on sale Nov 27
at the Orange Boat ticket win-
dow
A gelleset crowd of 75145 is ex-
- acted ter Me pro climb pitting •
its ehompithe of the PäHJ
Thaithall Lamm and the Mori-
an Poothall Lemma
the Madam is Med as ea-
word. Ow mew WS mess more
thee eireaboa nava miss mould
mount le Mad= and Ms Or,
Maeda DiersItaihng lieress
verlitit 11144Milloo for egelfeeMe
Alm Corned 36 over Brains. By-
meow 14 over Haig- Cralla Her. 
=AGM
7. 1967w.eard seven over Princeton. Georgia Tomas apoodumes: i.eight over Pir)rida Auburn 19 Num gamiskr
Mt! limingsvl Mato- Allsiourt--Awiayklicorci  _ 115 _411la VFW KAMM& 1/111110e, 11 0,1.61.3 pm,' mark./ It :15
over lisylor and Abloom even Jerzy., 20 16with Loana Saha
Rootterd's Refrigeration 19 17
cbuntrylall ile arstatintebenvaalm 161 261Roger Brown ....m....larbyzeoutypeatT s:schnolGz Sersiebi 734.
Put On Sh
Murray lieeuty 9a Ion







Tessa Shadings: W. L.
(Matey Contractor 30 7
Bank of ?tunny 201% 9%
Tidereirs 26 le
T. V. Wrath! Center 23% 12%
Martin Ofi 21 16
Idelksys 20 16
Adothfrffy 19% 16%
1/11hItY /aver Mkt 19 17
Obbmial Bread HI% 17%
Illarnry dimension 17 Le
dalleal of Burnam • 21
ChM* Lanes 14 22
311011NNa's Drtve-In 14 PP
POMO Dellee-In 14 1.11
SOW* - a 25
• alai Game ( Scratch
011eige Wedge
T. C. HantroveIll▪ s
Fred Stalls • • • 214





George r Hodge .253
Fred Stalls 9111
T C Hargrove 234
Vernon Riley 234









Pool Heim Jr 177





I 11 Um 173
MAGIC-YE
Nerember
Ow to firredarers ftefrigeration 734
efeat Racers atautY Seti" "
Sy Veiled IIP•ww• f hternational
Roger Brown the pro who new -
sr played miles: basketball put
an a strong secomi-balf effort to
sad w- 
„log 1. tams, lead ale Lukens roars to too- IaltrT‘T Bela" Cisl°n 27119
the soma
The firer Sager Bost list Jaw
navy brim anly NMI Ism le
itwi mem mast Les Amaiss Or-
mem ao imam Omen Day Pad&
ars mand the Kamm City Chilli
Al god feelers eor the ill lido
as woe be amemderded Ofs •
polar mew eider. trek wissre
order or certified check Ileadlek
&hoe Mill /ID pervorni chola
would be ampepted_ An addittlooal
al Oar handing citarems mule be
inclutbd end no reams' will be
made
lienelkes cake sad there no
"rat an dr rawer et tioners
that may be ordered Cohere dm-
rel be adelremed to -World aboo.
pendia, p.m- Doe TM. Ilissa.
Pis_ Idled.
eldeldbl w115 be given Miami






Builder, of Fine Memoriam
Porter Masseer
111 Maple IL 111145111
11
101 rainy Wednieral Melt cow
the New Orleans Pacers
Brown moored 11) of his 31 points
In the weand hat as the Pacers
piled away after umbra at 95-
1116. was Indians thud LA-
lbws* lb • row. hinging its
are to 10-2 New °Omni tad
-as vocne Imam meek tarok
en.
Bob Neterkirf toper() the Paters
Mith 31 points fonowed by Trod
Lewes' 21 poem AMMO Jones lad
do Hires with 31 pants ars! Daum
Woe added 11
In enter AIM games, the IOW
New Amisileans *awed the
PUtiburstt Pipers 12)-ift . the Den-
ver Rankers led all the way in
downing the Oakland 0.6% 1111-
97 the Minnesota Musdries defeat-
ed the Kentucky °Moods 10642
and the Anthem Amigos beat the
Houston Mavericks 106-100
Jeceson. fanner Ek Jeer' a sharp-
shooter. , a meson high of XI
points and. Jim Caldwell, reeent
acquisition from the Krbillul• pul-
er! down 15 rebouods The Pipers.
Who were led by Chico Vimillin's
35 points. were forced to lbef
without Omen* Hawkins. Olidloed
with a hip lnjunr
Wilts Thomas toned
and Johan iiimeme les
Wayne Fliatitraver WNW II mall
kW Denver. while LAMM Se*
"OP MP_ Morer. UAW
Mal Derraild 33 palate sad 21
reheanda pond which
built up a la.rlad halftime lend
and emoted Demi Carrier prod
Kcertudcf Pik JO points.
Attention Ladies
the
J & L Health Club
Will Be Open Nightly
3 Nights a Week
For The Convenience of the Ladies









Wei Teem .1 Genies •Seratehl
Murray Beauty Salmi 211111
Rowland's Ref rieeration
thel1 Beauty School
Nigh Tema 3 Game IBC%
Refrieenition 7753
Gligna ?oral Marta
AM. Sad. Game i Foretell
illadireem lax 202
JON 104
Jody ass 11,Ci•me iw)
Judy liRsta941110110/086 3%0
Alai Rowland 219
Mk lad. 3 Cleasto ,5IerstehUp& Nance 494
Blaiberine Lax 401
allbirOd Hada. 490































































High Tema Goma (pc)
Lanes • - • • o 41i9
Redbirds • • • 794
Nightow is I I 773
High MM. Gala (Ilkysiok)
Delmar Brewer 112
'kitty Fbitee • 183
Barry 'parts I 211
Bett* L.Xxon 175
Lloird Thcid 205















.Rebels 36.69 Tuesday I_ - -
The thOversel Illahard Gotta
played • strong Liza quarter but
were unthle kepi it the paps


















Rebels Id to WI in a Dime Phirld
In the Carr Health Building on
Ttteaday Nairn.
Routh took the first lead after
getting the taimakf etlh Mid
goal by Robert Locke. but Jay
Weber IMO it up less than SO
amends later. Jimmy Vaughn Path-
ed the Rehm back out in front,
Only to have Hal Kemp knot the
azure afrain. at 4 ell Don Overby
Wien pushed the Colts out into
WO lead with a tree hrow. as he
b.. tom of two from the ND&
The Ftebs tled the score again.
156 IPRII a free toss by Jimmy Chop
149 Gary Hill then took the leed beck
141 for South with a two pointer from
146 ten feet out, and the Rabe were
' 146 on Useir limy to victory
Sec. The Were at the end of the
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
Pork Roast
gird quarter was 16 to 13 vOth
South leading but the Colts falt-
ered in the !second quarter and
trailed 30 to 17 at the hail
Jimmy Clapp was the high point
men for the night with 29 points.
Rbbert Locke was the only other
South player to ,00re In double
29
HONEYSUCKLE (More White Meat!) - 10 to 12-113. avg.
lb
TURKEYS 49icb
LONG ISLAND - OVEN-READY
•••
Duck 491
FIELD'S FINEST, SLICED - 1-lb. ph g.
Baton 591
TENDER, TASTY • -
PORK CUTLETS 59


















1 Piga Tema Gime 4111erateloled Birdie MIlanes I c 1173
Riverside Brand - 3-1b. bag
Po'rk Sausage 89ich
SELECT YOUR FAVORITE PIECES OF CHICKEN
BREAST pla fl C16.  r4 49r.,
TRIM OR _ 49.
WINGS 0 4 4.1,4* nch





















I Danny Woods had
figures with 14 points.
Don Overby led the Colts in
scoring with 10 points. Hal Kemp
addett nine points. Jay Richey had







Old Fashion Large - In-the-Piece
16 90 40 - 69
13 17 26 - 36
BOLOGNA 291
* FROZEN FOODS * *
Tater Boy
FRENCH FRIES   2-113. bag 25'
Froetv Acres
CUT CORN 2O-'z.  3 for '1.00
Frosty Acres
WHOLE BABY OKRA, 24-oz. bag  39'
Pet Ritz




FISH STICKS, 8-oz pkg.
SWEET POTATO YAMS, Washed Clean  2 lbs. 19'
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 
  2-lb. pkg.33'
ORANGES, New Crop Florida  1 Doz. Bag 39'
POTATOES, Washed, Red  20-lb. bag 69'
BANANAS, Yellow Ripe   lb. 10'
CORN Bk, Brother, White Cream
BEEF STEW Armour  
TOMATO JUICE Rik Brother 






PIN SALMON Rig B.her 
. IIYIAILOW CREAM
FRUIT COCKTAIL Big Brother
Kraft
tall can
7-os. glass 1Stdob 403 49c




Payday - Milk Shake and




OPKN EVENINGS TILL $ * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
• • • • ,
• / I 
0.1 r "•kt 1:4 . •
vvvvvv • • • • ••••• • • • •••• • • 1.0 • O.. • •••• • • • • ••  •••••• 4•.• • a. ••  • .















IN OIL - 944-os.
2 F°R 39(
3 4
cans 90 )
4
•
lea,••••4 T•
•
•
